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Hot Weather
2-piece Suits

MADE TO ORDER

$15.00
Edwin T. Berklnshaw

Merchant Tailor 
348 YONGE STREET.

CAn CAI F_Two fine Bells, first-class order
rUI\ JnLL cheap. Write to The Imperial 
Waste * Metal Co., 7 Queen St.. Montreal.

WAMTFH—Sept. 1. 1910, an Assistant Priest 
W Ali ILU tor St. Thomas' Church, Toronto, 
Stipend S900. Address, The Rector, 381 Huron Si, 
Toronto.

TEMPORARY DUTY-«"CbbobJ*"u
temporary duty, city or country. 
A venae. Toronto.

prepared to take 
Apply 34 Haielton

\A/AWTFn~^n Assistant tor Christ Church, 
vw “Il I LI# Deer Park. Toronto. Address the 
Rector. 88 Heath Street. Toronto.

WAMTFn—Pr,'est- s'Qg,e» ** Curate in a grow 
vfnlll Ly lag Parish near New York City. 
References required. Salary $1.000. Address 
"Rector ” c/o Canadian Churchman. Toronto.

WANTFD-A Second-hand Pipe-Organ, in 
good condition, suitable for church 

seating 400. Write stating price and terms, to 
Rev. C. Carruthers, St. John’s Rectory, Lloydmtn- 
ster, Sask.

CLERGYMAN’S DAUGHTER
—Educated at the Alexandra College, Dublin, 
Ireland, would go as Governess or Mother’s Help. 
Apply “Shamrock.” Office of Canadian Churchman, 
Toronto. 
WAWTFn—English Gentlewoman, 40, ^ seeks 
"* 4-1# position of useful responsibility. 
Used to ent'rc charge and management of well- 
appointed household, care of invalids, companion
ship, travelling and secretarial work, etc. Protestant, 
with high credentials. Please address K.C.F. 125 
Anne Street. Quebec.

WANTFn~six or SCVCn young men as Stioen- 
* 4-L# diary Lay Readers tor Missions. 

Must be single, able to do driving, take services and 
preach. To such anxious to prepare for the Ministry, 
we can offer Mission Work affording valuable 
experience and financial assistance in College. 
Write to Rev. Canon Jeffery, Synod Office, McIntyre 
Block. Winnipeg. _____________________ ______

Expand the Chest
Men or women can expand the chest 

from 2 to 5 inches by wearing

REBORN
The Only Effective Shoulder-Brace

HENNESSEY’S, 107 Yonge St.
Toronto’s Leading Drug Store.

Spencer’s Church Organ 
Works, Hamilton.

Church Organ for Sale, Two 
Manuals, Pedals, Fifteen Stops 
Power and Variety, Bargain for 
Cash.

WALTER SPENCER

Harcourt ® Son
Clerical Tailors

A Good Clerical Sack Suit
FOR

$25.00
Write for samples and in
structions for self measure
ment.

103 King St. West, Toronto

St. Augustine Wine
Registered Commuelen Wine 

SI.60 per Gallon. (35c. extra for
container.) $4.50 per dor Qts. (bottled), F.O.B 
here. Direct importer of Foreign Wines and Spirits
Telephone Main 626.
J. C. MOOR, 433 Yai|l St.. TORONTO

MEMORIAL
Staliii Glass. WINDOWS
The N.T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

AMERICAN RECTOR
view to permanency. Experienced Priest, go >d 
preacher (extempore) and organizer. Successful 
with men, Bible Classes. Mission Work ; would 
undertake Parish Mission, or run-down Parish; 
moderate stipend ; high testimonials State lull 
particulars : Reel >r. P.O. Box 18s. Bay St. Louis, 
Mississippi, U.S.A.

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
A Clergyman of long experience in Church building 
h prepared to supply plans and specifications for 
Churches, Parsonages, Church Furniture and Decor
ations, and Restoration. References : His Grace 
the Archbishop, The Bishops of Ontario, Ottawa, 
Algoma and Quebec. Address A. J. Canadian 
Churchman Toronto

The Alexander Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street West, • Toronto

Hall-toe* Engravings, Zinc Etchings, „ 
Wood Cat», Designing and - 
Commercial Photography

Our Cuts Give Satisfaction
Samples on application. Pbons Main 77

T

WARREN ORGAN CO,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Hava OM of the best equipped factories and 
have bulk some of the largest organs in Canada 
and the United States
IPECMLTICS i Workmanship, tone 
Volume, belanee. variety e# effect

Spring Shoes
All the latest and most ex
clusive styles of custom-built 
footwear embodied in our 
footwear for men and women. 
See the Women’s Strap 
Pump and Men’s Two-hole 
Ties — very newest ideas.

PRICES $4 to 85.

BLACHFORD
114 YONGE ST.

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cared by the 

Kitti Treatment—nothing better in the world.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. K.. has agreed 

o answer questions—he handled it for years 
Clergymen end doctors gl over the Dominion orde 
for those addicted to drink. Write for particulars 
«bout a ten days free trial.

Strctly confidential.
Flttz Cure Ce.,

P. O. Box 214; Toronto

lBraWork

■ ffWORIAL •
• SRASSeS.
V/.>l \ V\

Pritchard Andrews
Co °r Ottawa, limited

133 Slî -bS OTTAWA

Elliott House, Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL.

RATES : $2 a*yi $2.50 per day.

Clergy House of Rest
Cacouna, Que.

The house will be opened for the 
reception of guests on the 1st of J uly 
—as the accommodation is limited 
early application is requested.

Board 50c. per day.
Apply to

Mrs. Chas. Sharpies
41 Esplanade 

QUEBEC, QUE.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop
Flue*. Moat Homelike, nod 
Modern Hotel le the City

Special to the Clergy.

E,Taeusi.au 1864

LYE & SONS
Church Organ Builders,

Tubular Pneumatic Organs, finest 
tone quality, great durability. Address
10 to 16 St. Nleholas St., Tirnli

4 Stop Church Organ for Sale—one 
Manual full compass Pedal Pipes.ipa
Write for price and terms.

MBS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The latest and most select novelties la 
Trimmings and AU Gowning*

26 COLLEGE Sf. PHONE N. 8167.

THOROUGHNESS
IN

CONSTRUCTION
INSURES

The Canadian Churchman la 
undoubtedly a first-class adver 
rising medium. It circulates 
extensively In the homes of 
the clergy end laity. Our Ad
vertisers assure ue that It la 
an excellent paper to advertise 
In as It brings most satisfac

tory returns.

pi«aims
Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchahle among; Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

Gourlay, Winter & Leemim*,
188 Yonge Street, Toronto
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To Wage Earners

AWARDED

JOHN LA15ATT 
At St. Louis Exhibition, 1904.

Only Medal foi Ale in Canada.

Send for the pamphlet “ Our Savina. " 
issued by The Great-West Life As-uV 
ance l ompauy.

It shows that a suitable Life Policy 
otters ibe surest wav of providing a 
competence for old age—while at the 
same time assuring the comfort of 
dependent ones—should untimely death

TC

gab

August 18, i9io.CHURCHMAN.C A N A D I A X

‘ST. AUGUSTINE'’
GOLD MEDALRegistered

r,u Perfect lotallds'&Cemeunloi Wine.
ALE AND PORTERr •• St. Augustine ” is a sound pure wine 

better cannot be obtained.’1
Rev. Canon Dann.

Cases 12 Qts. $4:50 : 24 Pts. $5.50 r. O. B 
Brantford.

J. S. HAMILTON & Co. - Braettord
Manfrs. and Pro. “St. Augustine” Wine

Main 7405Telephone
We are equipped to produce 

Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi- 

try usness man

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto, 
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
49 King Street East, Toronto

TELEPHONE 1S1 AND 133
HEAL OFFICE!

ESTABLISHED 1856.
Ofiice and Yard, FRONT SI. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

Ask a Great.West Policyholder what he 
tt.uiks ol his policy.

Some 35,000 Policyholders have shown 
that they consider The Greal.West 
1 olicies the besi availab.e. They carry 
ov<r $5°.°uo,oco ot Insuran.e.

N«
Toro
Adv

ADI

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY. N.Y.ano 

177 BROADWAY.N Y. CITY.

CHURCH AND 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

EAGLE MUD RAIL LEGTERNb
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle-

STAINBD GLASS 
Designs and estimates submitted

sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan- 
nd Gas Fiadeliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 

made or refinished. Electrical Contractors

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
LIMITED

IH King SU West

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room 193 East King St.. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St, 
Send for Catalogue

ALEX. MILLARD
Undertaker a»d Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Telephone Mein 679

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every 
description made to order on short
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH A FITZSIMONS, LIMITED 

111 King Street Weet, Toronto

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor St. Telephone 
North 368

The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the BooK of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN- 

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

rev. j. w. beau:.:
D.D., M.D.

ki Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman Office
36 Toronto Street, Torinto, Ont.

The QuicKest 
Route

TO

On Time
all the time. Service as good as 
the ice itself.

Belle Ewart
and get full value

Telephone Main 190

Belle Ewartlce Co.
37 YONGE STREET.

Muskoka
The centre of the Muskoka district reached 
direct by the Lake Shore Line. Boatside 
stations at Bala Park and Lake Joseph.

THE LAKE SHORE EXPRESS
(Trains 3 and 4)

A magnificently equipped solid vestibule 
train, observation parlor cars and coaches 
de luxe.
In appointment, in a class by itself.

Three trains-every week day: 
8.00 a.m. 10.00 a.m. 5.15 p.m.

Providing the comfortable way to visit
Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, Muskoka 
Lakes, Parry Sound, Georgian Bay, 
the Magnetawan Country, Pickerel and 
French Jglvcrs.
Ticket Offices corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Union Station.

MENEELY & CO.The Old Reliable I CHURCH. — (WMtTioj). NT. 
Rewwhf Foundry, CHIME,

SCHOOL
iwl re rw: h*. * other

in WATEHVLIET, ’V-(West Troy). N.V.

BELLS
BELLSChurch!

Chime 
Peal

MamerUl BdDs * *r—‘-'T 

» »UI Vmmtrj ML. CJj

THE KARN
PIANO

Individual thought and care 
is given to the construction 
of every piano that bears the 
name 11 Karn.”

This means that every in
strument must measure up to 
pur highest standards before 
put out for sale.

One never takes chances in 
buying a Karn—tone, touch, 
power, finish and workman
ship ire all the best.

THE KARN-MORRIS
Piano & Organ Co , Ltd.

Head Office :
. Woodstock, Ont.

Most Delightful Trip1 from Montreal

13 DAY
VACATION

CRUISE $50;?up
»nd Meals Included (First Cabin) to 

Charlottetown Prince Edward Uland. Sydney 
Cape Breton. St John's. N.F„ and return Steamers Roaailnd and Bonavlata of

BLACK DIAMOND S. S. LINE
sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 days 
at sea—4 days ashore—no hotel bills—stop 
over allowed. For illn-‘,-fpW pamphlet
writ
A. T. WELDON C.P.A. Montreal, Canada*

No inves fnent that can he made 
will produce greater dividends in 

.immediate pleasure ar.d future satis
faction than H oust ho'd Linens for 
the bride, bearing the Catto label.

Aside from its intrinsic value their 
linens have the distinction of repre
senting the perfection of the weaver’s 
art. , x

The careful and prompt attention 
to Mail Orders^is a feature of their 
establishment.

JOHN CATTO & SON
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55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

- Church-
Furniture
Altars. ‘Pulpits. Timt*. t ti. 

•bend for Catalan of
7?’ txzsL lira s s (joints
the Minimi Lumber ri V/g. ! o. Limited.

Cnoth am. 0 nt.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE

Royal Mail Steamers 
Montreal—Quebec - Liverpool

WEEKLY SAILINGS 
I MA LAURENT1C R.M.S MEGANTIC 
14,892 tons Triple screw 14,878 tons Twin «craw

Largest and moat modern steamers on the St.
Lewtencace route. Latest production of the ship
builder s art; passenger elevator serving four decks 
Every detail of comfort and luxury of present day 
travel will be found on these steamers, includiag 
orchestra. They proved very attractive last St- 
Lawrence season, owing to their snperb accommoda 
tion for First, Second and Third Class passengers.

„ .moderate rate steamers
R.M.S. CANADA R M S. DOMINION 

One Class Cabin Steamers ( called Second Class )

t
l
t

I

1

On these Steamers passengers receive the best 
the Steamer affords at a moderate rate, they are very 
Urrely patronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who wish to secure comfort at a modérât- 
expenditure.

Intending Travellers are requested to commentes.» 
with Local Ageets regarding passage on the shave 
mentioned Steamers, or to Company1» Offieee.

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
«I Kin* Street Eeet 295 McDermot Ave. 

MONTREAL. Ill Notre Demo Street. We.

I G.a.BUJLCO.1



Canadian Churchman
TORONTO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, igI0.

Subscription • • • • Two Dollars per Year
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year : ip paid in 
Advance, $1.50. '

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE • . 20 C ENTS
Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 

medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages. 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change op Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-OfHce to whi<*r'they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip, 
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount ot 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note. 
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Phone Main 4643. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription pries Is subscribers In the United 
•tales, 11.00 per year) If paid In advenes, 11.60.

SINGLE CORIES, 6 CENTS.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Day*.

August ci.—Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—2 Kings 5 ; 1 Cor. 1, 26 and a.1 
Evening—2 Kings 6, to 24 ; or 7 ; Mat 27, to ay.
August 24.—St. Bartholomew A. & M. Ath. Creed. 

Morning—Gen. 28, 10 to 18; 1 Cor. 4, 18 and 5. 
Evening—Deut. 18, 15; Mat. Ï8.

August 28.—Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—■> Kings 9; 1 Cor. 8.
Evening—2 Kings 10, to 32; or 13 ; Mark a, 33—3, 13.

September 4.—Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—3 Kings 18 ; 1 Cor. 14, to ao.
Evening—2 Kings 19; or 23, to 31; Mark 6, 30.

Appropriate Hymns for Thirteenth and Four
teenth Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of 
the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from the new Hymn Book, 
many of which may be found in other hymnals.

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion : 247, 254, 263, 452.
Processional : 49, 382, 488, 664.
General : 15, 420, 480, 482.
Children : 709, 711, 712, 720.
Offertory: 398, 417, 503, 621.

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion: 259, 397, 525> 553-
Processional : 10, 612, 624, 626.
General: 22, 491, 535, 651.
Children : 710, 719, 731, 733-
Offertory : 556, 565, 627, 679.

THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY.

The leading thought in Jesus’ conception of 
God is that of Fatherhood. And thK uniqueness 
of Jesus’ teaching is nowhere better illustrated 
than in the implications to be derived from His 
doctrine of Fatherhood. God is necessarily tr^ps- 
cendent. He is above all. But He is also in us 
all. And His proximity to man is made clear and 
reasonable in the light of our Lord s revelation. 
The suggestiveness of Jesus’ doctrine of Father
hood comprises the whole realm of Christian 
theology, and gives to it a unity which is one of 
the strongest proofs of its finality. The nearness 
of God to man at once suggests the thought of 
service. As the children of God we must demon
strate our love, our respect, in perfect obedience 
to His will. Service is the outcome of love;

faithful service is the proof of undivided love ; 
and undivided love is the ambition which Jesus 
wished to impress upon the mind of the lawyer. 
Now let us meditate upon this “undivided love.'’
The chief sin with us is that our service is not 
whole-souled because our Dvc of God and Hfîs 
will is not perfect. We arc inconsistent. But 
what is inconsistency ? Divided love, divided 
aim, double-mindedness, all of which, if persisted 
in, will make us fail finally to attain God’s hea
venly promises. Consider what GocJ asks for : a 
love which consecrates every part of our being, 
all Qur faculties, to Him and to the fulfilment of 
His will. If we were to conceive of God as a King 
we might be justified in refusing to Him that 
intimacy which is based upon perfect or uni
versal service. But when we learn from Jesus :o 
regard God as our Father we find that we have 
been initiated into a bond of intimacy with the 
Almighty which demands our life, our all. This 
universal love and service devolves upon ihe 
duty of- renunciation, a voluntary asceticism. 
And the object of this renunciation is the at
tainment of Christian perfection. In fact, renun
ciation is the proof that we are living the spiritual 
life. Where there is no renunciation for the sake "*» 
of the Kingdom of God there is no love. And 
God abides only in love. Therefore, only they 
who take up their cross daily and follow Jesus 
can be said to be in communion with God. How ,, 
necessary it is for us to teach our children the 
duty and the blessedness of renunciation ! The 
duty, because without it there is no spiritual life ; 
the blessedness, because we cannot think of joy, 
of the crown of life, without the preceding suf
fering. The passion always comes before the 
resurrection. The recognition of this order in all 
spiritual experience gives unity and effectiveness 
to our life. Forget not that universal love im
plies constant renunciation- of unlovely things.

Imperial Churchmanshlp.
It is a source of unbounded satisfaction to 

large-hearted, broad-minded Churchmen in Can
ada to be assured of the deep and developing 
sympathy and interest felt for us and our work by 
the Primate and other leaders of the British 
Church. As evidence of this we are kindly per
mitted to give the following extract from a letter 
of the most gratifying character recently received 
from a prominent Canadian clergyman, who 
has, by permission of the Archbishop of Canter
bury, been taking duty in England during a visit 
to the Motherland : “I have had many pleasant 
experiences here, but none to equal the visit from 
which I have just*returned at Lambeth Palace, 
where Mrs Abbott-Smith and I enjoyed for a few 
days the exceedingly kind and courteous hospi
tality of the Archbishop and Mrs. Davidson. It 
is surely a significant sign of the times that the 
Primate of All England, to whom a priest from 
overseas had merely sent the formal request for 
permission to take temporary duty in England, 
should extend to him, simply because he repre
sented the Church in Canada, such kind and un
looked-for hospitality. And among the varied im
pressions which I carry away from my visit to 
that «historic building, associated^- with so many 
sacred scenes and with so many great leaders in 
our Church’s history, not the least is that of the 
keen and well-informed interest which the Primate 
takes in the affairs of our Canadian Church.h Out 
of his valuable time he gave up hours—some of 

~ them far into the night—in discussing with me 
our conditions and problems and assuring me of 
the sympathy with which the leaders of the 
Mother Church are watching our developments.”

* f
Evangelical Alliance.

This body of religious workers is about to hold 
a series of meetings in selected Canadian cities, 
beginning in Quebec, on,August 28th, and end

ing in that city on the 28th of October. Besides 
Quebec and Ontario, the Maritime Provinces will 
be visited, and some of our North-West Provinces 
as well. This body began its work in London, 
England, as far back as the year 1846. It has 
representatives in most countries of the world. 
Its aim is to unite Christian people on a moral 
and spiritual basis, seeking neither legislative 
nor disciplinary methods, the aim being to estab
lish amicable and, so far as possible, mutual co
operation in religious work and enterprise. The 
Bishop of Toronto is president of the branch of 
the Alliance in Canada. The visiting delegates 
will be the Venerable1'T. J. Madden, Archdeacon 
of Liverpool, England, and the Rev. George H. 
Handson, D.D., minister of the Duncavin Pres
byterian Church, Belfast.

K V
General Baden-Powell. >-

We arp glad that this distinguished British 
soldier is to visit Canada. One of comparatively 
few leading soldiers who proved themselves equal 
to the tremendous demand made upon them by 
the novel and trying methods of Boer warfare, 
General Baden-Powell stands out pre-eminently 
as a resourceful and capable leader of men in the 
profession of his choice. We cannot help feeling 
that when Sir Robert Baden-Powell resigned his 
position in the army and took upon himself the 
serious and onerous duty of leading the youth 
of our Empire to develop to the utmost all their 
faculties of body arid mind, and earnestlyrto apply 
their growing powers to useful, unselfish, noble 
and patriotic ends, he unconsciously took rank 
amongst the great benefactors and reformers 
of all time. Our fellow-countrymen, we are con
fident, will in every way within their power show 
their appreciation of the work and character of 
this distinguished man.

H ^
Railway Enterprise.

It seems strange, but nevertheless it is a fact, 
that we will shortly have to our credit three sepa
rate Canadian railways, carrying passengers and 
freight from salt water on our Atlantic to salt 
water*on our Pacific coast. We refer to it in no 
vain-glorious or boastful spirit. But it is no small 
satisfaction to know that the pluck, perseverence 
and enterprise of our public men, despite the 
comparatively few millions of our population and 
the sparse settlement of our widespread territory, 
are rapidly accomplishing these large undertak
ings. It must be admitted that we have shown 
an aptitude for dealing successfully with large 
undertakings of a purely Canadian character. 
No doubt the same capacity for handling big 
enterprises will be directed to Imperial issues. 
This will pave the way for Canada becoming in 
time, as prophesied by Earl Grey, the heart (,f 
the British Empire.

■t
A Sidelight on Tennyson.

Not only interesting but instructive are per
sonal reminiscences of scholarly friends of emi
nent literary men, especially when they bear upon 
the opinions and methods of those of whom they 
write with reference to their own compositions.

< Mr*.. T. Herbert Warren, M-A., Hon. D.C.L., 
president of Magdalen College, Oxford, Vice- 
Chancellor- of the University, in his introduction 
to the “Poems of Alfred, Lord Tennyson,” pub
lished by Henry Frowde, 'amongst other things 
S^ys : “He was not pedantic about rhymes, and 
distinguished between those occasions when a 
loose or imperfect rhyme gives really more na
turalness and spontaneity than a too strict pre
cision, and those where this precision is de
manded, but his ear was in reality as nearly as 
possible infallible. He found fault with poets 
whose music is often extolled, with Collins and 
Matthew Arnold, for example, for their occa
sionally harsh and sibilant verses. He con-
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trasted the fine ear of Grey. He pointed out to 
me that, although he wrote ‘Robin and Richard,’ 
he did not write ‘Richard and Robin,’ because it 
failed to satisfy his ear. When I praised his 
phrase about the ‘stcdfast shade’ of Saturn ‘sleep
ing on his luminous ring,’ he said : ‘I am not 
sure that I ought not to alter it, for I am told 
now that it is not stedfast and it does not sleep, 
but contracts and expands.’ Professor H- H. 
Turner,, however, informs me that Tennyson’s 
original description is quite sound. He adds 
that for an astronomer ‘Maud’ is absolutely dated 
to the spring of 1854 by the lines about Mars

‘As 'he glow’d like a ruddy-shield on the Lion’s 
breast . .

Patriotic Generosity.
Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry Péllatt has again proved 

his faith and love for the Empire by his abun
dant works. The sending of his regiment, the 
Queen’s Own, to England for a period of in
struction at Aldershot with the British troops 
quartered there is a piece of unexampled gen
erosity, well worthy of the order-in-Council 
issued by the Government of the Province in 
commemoration of the event and of the public 
approval of the act tendered Sir Henry by the 
Council of the city of Toronto. Such deeds give 
living significance to the poetic aspiration of our 
late laureate, Sir Alfred Tennyson, that we should 
join “hands across the sea.” All honour to Sir 
Henry Pellatt and to the rank and file of his 
highly honoured regiment ! __

HKK

THE COMING BI-CENTENARY—A LAST 
WORD.

Within fifteen days the Bi-centenary will be 
upon us, and well within a month it will have 
passed into history, and we sieze this opportunity 
after our fortnight’s silence to say a last word. 
In the first place we would reiterate our reminder 
that this celebration is one which, while specially 
originating in, afid in a sense representative of 
the Church in the Maritime Provinces, is of na
tional scope and import, and entirely dependent 
for its success upon the hearty co-operation of 
the Canadian Church at large. This "is evident 
from the fact that arrangements,have been com
pleted by which every diocese in the Dominion 
will be officially represented. The list of selected 
preachers and speakers still furthef emphasizes 
this fact. They are representative of every sec
tion of the Church with one exception, viz., the 
Maritime Provinces. It was thought better, we 
understand, to confine the invited speakers to 
outsiders, leaving, of course, the home clergy the 
liberty of taking part in the discussions. This 
was done, not on account of lack of material, but 
from exactly the opposite reason.^ The supply of 
clergymen and laymen exceptionally qualified to 
preach and speak on such an occasion was so 
large that the Committee of Management found 
it necessary to adopt a sort of “self-denying 
ordinance,” and to exclude from the official pro
gramme the names of all Maritime Province 
Churchmen, clerical or lay. It was a case, to use 
the French expression, of an “embarrassment of 
riches.” Invidious distinctions could not be 
made, and so no one was asked. The list of in
vited preachers and speakers with this one 
limitation is, however, very widely representative, 
and includes the Bishops of Glasgow, Washing
ton, Duluth, Ontario, Algoma, ' the Philippines, 
Loü3on7 Efotif riSÏT  ̂Has s acïïu se 11 s, ^ancT niàiijf® 
other well-known prelates : The Revs. H. G. 
Perle, S.P.G. (London), Arthur French (Mont
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“He was by nature very sensitive of criticism, t 
He was, however, very willing to accept it when 
he thought it sound. . . . What is he to us
to-day? In this Oxford volume I quote Oxford’s 
Chancellor : ‘He is at least these things : a great 
artist, A great singer, a great prophet, a great 
patriot, and a great Englishman.’ ”

real), Canon McNab (Toronto), Principal Rexford 
(Montreal), Prebendary Stairs (London)’, Canon 
Phair (Winnipeg), Dyson Hague (London, Ont.), 
Canon Tucker, Dr. Worcester (Boston), Canon 
Robinson (S.P.G., London), Archdeacon Cody 
(Toronto), Messrs. Silas McBcc (Ncw__York 
“Churchman”), Sir Dyce Duckworth (London), 
N. W. Hoyles (Toronto), Hubert Oarleton, and 
many others. The Congress, to be held on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, will be incom
parably the most important gathering of the kind 
ever held in connection • with the Canadian 
Church, and possibly with any religious body in 
the Dominion. To many it will be the oppor
tunity of a lifetime, never to be repeated. There 
Will be a cosmopolitan atmosphere about the 
Congress which will be uniquely suggestive and 
inspiring, and which may well be epoch-making 
in the personal experience and careers of some of 
our younger clergy. We are quite aware of the 
fact that comparatively few of our clergy will he 
able to attend the Congress, but to those fortu
nate few the possibility may in a sense be termed 
a duty. It is, indeed, a chance which no one in 
a position to embrace it can afford to lose. We 
might suggest that some of our congregations 
should present their rectors with tickets to 
Halifax. It would be an excellent investment, 
and would abundantly repay itself. Then, as we 
have before pointed out, there is the delightful 
trip during the pleasantest season of the year 
to one of the most interesting and attractive 
regions in the Dominion, which is far too little 
visited by our Ontario people. The attractions 
of the Bi-centenary are, indeed, manifold, and 
we do most sincerely hope that the Church people
of the Dominion will for once rise to the occa
sion and prove themselves worthy of this oppor
tunity, for making a corporate demonstration of <i 
their affection for and loyalty to the old Church. 
To no other religious body in the Dominion 
could such an opportunity offer itself. May we - 
prove equal to it. (
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THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.

It is not difficult to cordially sympathize with 
those who are strongly impressed with the 
claims of that many-sided movement, or move
ments, known collectively as “Socialism.” Its 
aims are so lofty and beneficent, and the urgent 
need for the radical betterment and transforma
tion of present social conditions is so apparent, 
that almost any clergyman, who is by the very 
nature of his office a professional philanthropist, 
may be pardoned for being strongly tempted to 
identify himself with it. This, indeed, a number, 
of very prominent and deservedly respected 
clergymen in England have already done, in
cluding “Father” Adderley, the Rev. Percy Dear- 
mer, the Rev. J. Donaldson and others equally 
well knowb, and a number of laymen. Now, on 
general principles, we have nothing whatever to 
say against the clergy actively interesting them
selves in certain public movements. We will go 
even further and say that it .is quite conceivable, 
though hardly likely, where/ the clergy would be 
justified in publicly taking sides on certain po
litical questions. Therefore, in strongly coun
selling abstentation at present 'from participa
tion in socialistic agitation on the part of the 

. clergy, we/do so with the full and frank recog
nition of their perfect freedom in the matter. 
On the merits of the case, however, we are very 
strongly convinced that at this juncture it is not 
expedient for the clergy to prominently identify 
themselves with what is, known as “Socialism,” 
and for the following reasons : (1) No one knows 
what “Socialism” is. Practically, there are
al most as many schemes of Socialism as there 
are leaders, and new ones are springing up day 
by day,.,if not mutually contradictory, at all 
events widely and fundamentally differing. There 
là' "tfie^‘■Sbèiaîfsm 'tiP'--ceffafff^Continental- teaehers- - 
and leaders which is, fundamentally and essen
tially, anti-Christian, and which repudiates not
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only private property, but marriage and every 
social institution. Between this extreme form of 
Socialism, with its sweeping negations of a hun
dred things inexpressibly dear and sacred to the 
average civilized Christian man, and the infinitely 
milder type, which finds its advocates among the 
clergy, how many degrees and modifications are 
there? Socialism, therefore, as at present con
stituted is far too vague and indefinite a cause 
for a man to intelligently expouse. Changing, 
as it does, every day, the man who identifies him
self with it is apt to find himself landed and 
stranded in some hopelessly false position from 
which he will find it extremely difficult to ex
tricate himself. At least, we say, let him wait 
until the movement has finally declared -itself 
in regard' to its fundamental principles. (2) 
Socialism, or the systems known by that name, 
arc at present, at all events, committed to the 
fundamentally false principle that human well
being is wholly a matter of material surround
ings. It engages to bring about the redemption 
of mankind by increasing his material comforts 
and making life easier for him. Now, in a sense, 
Christianity is committed to this, but only as 
a means to an end. Christianity certainly strives 
to ameliorate, and has greatly ameliorated, man’s 
material surroundings. But vvhy ? Simply that 
an environment may be created in which the prac
tice of religion may be rendered reasonably easy. 
Civilization, unless founded upon this principle ; 
i.e., unless it is infused and inspired with a moral 
aim, unless it ministers to moral development, 
inevitably rots and dies. “Where there is uo 
vision (of something spiritual, of something be
yond and above) the people die.” (3) Socialism 
has been pronounced by the most competent au
thorities to be an economic impossibility. Ac
cording to the greatest thinkers of to-day, it 
is absolutely unworkable. On this phase of the 
question we do not propose to take sides, not 
being or aspiring to be an authority on political 
economy. But this we do not hesitate to say, 
that there is enough uncèrtainty on this head to 
make the clergy exceedingly cautious about 
identifying themselves ' with the movement in its 
present stage. A scheme economically impos
sible, and, according to some, unthinkable, can
not be morally right or workable, for, in the last 
and final analysis, economic, and moral law is 
identical. At the same time, we should be 
equally indisposed to oppose Socialism. There 
is much that is beautiful in it. Some of its lead
ing principles are distinctively Christian. At 
worst, it may be said that it does the right thing 
in the wrong way. But we find in it in its really 
most definite and aggressive form a fatal repu
diation and reversal of the great principle laid 
down by the Master, “Man shall not live by 
bread alone.” Socialism seems to say, “Man 
shall live by bread, and bread alone,” and that 
he will attain his highest destiny and fulfil the 
chief end and aim of his being by creating a ter
restrial paradise and living without God and 
without hope in the world. There is such a thing, 
it may be said, as “Christian Socialism.” This 
is true enough, and pray, when was there a time 
when there wasn’t ? It is just as true that there 
has always been such a thing as Puritanism, and, 
we may add, always will be. But the legal appli
cation of Puritanism, whenever tried, has mis
erably failed. So, as yet, it seems to us, will it 
be with Socialism.

■t * It

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator’s Comments and Notes of Publie 
Interest

The strained relations which now exist between 
the Government of Spain, and the Vatican is an
other signal of troublous times ahead for the 
Roman Catholic Church. France and Italy have 

-Sbeedy- shti-wa - that .the.a^bjte . su
premacy of the Roman Church, even as a spiri
tual guide to the people, is a thing of the past,
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and now Spain, the remaining great power that 
has figured io largely in the ecclesiastical gkuy 
of the Papacy, is bracing up and asserting its 
own rights to think and act independently of 
ecclesiastical tutelage. It would be a huge mis
take to suppose that the Roman Church is effete 
or that the day of its downfall is at hand, but 
it would appear to “Spectator” that the time is 
fast approaching when its c’aims and methods 
will have to be radically changed or disguised 
if it hopes to retain its hold upon its members. 
For a certain type of mind and for a certain 
stage of intellectual development Roman ’’Catholi
cism has met the desires of men more fully per
haps than any other ecclesiatical organization. 
For those who know little of the Divine revela
tion, or, knowing it, are overcome with its puz
zling problems, the Church says : “Be not dis
turbed, my children. The oracles of God have 
not merely been committed to the Church, but 
they are of the Church, and the Church is their 
only adequate and safe interpreter. No one may 
know God save through the Church; therefore, 
cast all your spiritual care upon it, and it will 
see you through your perplexities.” What a 
blessed relief it must be to sin-burdened people 
to have the necessity of worrying over these ever
lasting problems that rise up within us and 
clamour for solution set aside, and the Church 
coming in apd assuming a:l the responsibility 
in exchange for implicit obedience. If the 
Church says “yea” on earth, God echoes “yèa” 
in heaven. If the Church says “nay” on earth, 
then the Deity says “amen” in heaven. You see, 
men are no longer groping for the Divine light 
that is so elusive and so intangible in this dark 
world. The seat of knowledge and authority is 
made very definite and concrete. If you need 
forgiveness, the Church will forgive, and, of 
course, the Church’s Divine head will automati
cally confirm that forgiveness. If you perform 
your ecclesiastical duties, then all will be well 
hereafter. If by any chance you should-have 
fallen short of your full duties, you or your 
friends may provide for the prayers of the 
faithful, which will follow you into * the other 
world and carry you triumphantly into the pre
sence of the King. To those who can «believe, 
we know of no attempt at spiritual guidance so 
bold, so complete in all its details, so manifestly 
shaped to meet the cravings of human hearts as 
that found in the Roman Catholic Church.

%
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deavour to show that all this is of the essence 
of divinity, will never do. “Spectator” had an 
illustration of the rebellion of conscience against 
this sort of thing not long ago. A Roman 
Catholic desired to marry an Anglican, and when 
it was pointed out that the Roman Church in 
the Province of Quebec .would not recogpize such 
a marriage, our young friend replied tîfàt—npt 
many years ago the Roman Church blessed such 
a marriage, and, as a matter of fact, it blesses 
such unions in the United States. “If it be sin 
to-day, what was it a few years ago? Has God 
changeti His mind on the subject ? If it be 
allowed on one side of an imaginary line, can 
it be forbidden on the other by the authentic 
representatives of divinity? Are such judgments 
on earth automatically ratified in heaven ?” This 
is the substance of the reasoning of one who still 
claimed fellowship in the Roman Church, and the 
inevitable -conclusion is that either the Church 
has no such authority as it c aims, or God fails 
to command our respect. Let those in our own 
communion who put such confidence in “claims,” 
who talk as though all we had to do was to take 
“high ground” and make abundant claims of 
authority, and so forth. Beware ! If your 
“claim” has no correspondence in conscience and 
intelligence, then you are calling to the winds. 
You may exact â sort of mock assent, but there 
will be no force behind it. At this time, when 
one of the greatest demonstrations ever attempted 
will be made by the Roman Catholic Church in 
Montreal, it would be opportune for all our 
churches in this country to review some of the 
fundamental principles upon which our faith 
rests. The time has probably come when, not in 
enmity, but in fidelity, we should give our 
people some words of strength which would en
able them to stand more firmly in the faith.

*

Elaborate care is taken to furnish adequate 
heat in our churches during the cold weather of 
winter. Why do we not show equal diligence in

V

furnishing cool air in the heat of summer? 
During the midsummer would it not be a great 
source of attraction to have it known that the 
church was the coolest and most invigorating 
place in the whole city ? We would like to see an 
experiment ma^e. in. one or two of the targe 
churches where they have much" money to spend 
on ornamentation and supplying luxurious ap
pointments, in the direction indicated, for it 
cannot be unimportant to make our churches 
attractive in summer as well as in winter.

“Spectator.”
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STATEMENT IN REGARD TO A PROPOSED 
UNION OF TRINITY COLLEGE AND 

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE.

• '489

At this juncture it is permissible, and it is 
deemed advisable, for Trinity College to issue a 
statement, for the information of its Graduate.-, 
aivd of Church people generally, of the facts re
lating to a recent effort made by its friends and 
authorities to bring about union with Wycliffe 
College. ' This statement, which is based upon 
memoranda and correspondence now on f y le with 
the Minutes of the Corporation of Trinity Col
lege, is a succinct recital of events in the order 
ot their occurrence. In December, 1909, a 
prominent Churchman of this Province, upon be
ing approached on behalf of the Endowment cam
paign of Trinity College now in progress, made 
the spontaneous and munificent offer of $200,000, 
or more if necessary, for the Theological work 
of the two Colleges, Trinity and Wycliffe, pro
vided their union could be effected. This gen
erous offer, untrammelled by any restriction or 
condition other than that of union, was made in 
the first instance to the Reverend Dr. Llwyd, 
Vice-Provost of Trinity College, who communi
cated it to the Provost. At the Same time the 
donor entered into correspondence on the sub
ject with the Honorable S. H. Blake, as a repre
sentative of Wycliffe College; and subsequently 
the Provost was asked to submit a scheme of 
union as a basis for discussion. At the January 
meeting of the Corporation of Trinity College, 
the Provost asked for an expression of opinion 
as to union with Wycliffe College, but in defer
ence to the donor’s wish he made no mention of 
the proposed benefaction. The Corporation ex
pressed itself enthusiastically and unanimously 
in favor of closer relations with Wycliffe College, 
and appointed a committee to co-operate with the 
Provost in ascertaining what practical steps might 
be taken in this direction. The Committee con
sisted of the Archbishop of Ottawa, the Bishop 
of Toronto, the Vice-Provost, Dr. J. A. Worrell, 
K.C., Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., Mr. W. R. Brock, 
and Mr. N. F. Davidson, K.C. After consulta
tion with members of the Committee, the Pro
vost submitted a plan for union embracing the 
following features:—!. Wycliffe College and the 
Theological Department of Trinity College to be 
amalgamated so as to form a new Theological 
College, .for which the name St., Paul’s College 
was tentatively proposed. 3. The Staff of the new 
College to be composed of the Staffs of the two 
Colleges at the time of union, unless in respect 
of any of them for whom other arrangements 
might be mutually agreed upon. 3. Trinity 
(Arts) College and St. Paul's (Theological) Col
lege to work together harmoniously as integral 
parts of the University of Trinity College (in 
federation with the University of Toronto), so 
as to provide by their united work for the com
plete education of their students in both Arts 
and Theology. 4. Trinity College to provide 
suitable buddings and equipment, in close 
proximity to the University of Toronto, for the 
Theological students during their Arts Course, 
and Wycliffe College to provide similarly for them 
during their Theological Course. 5. The new 
Th< ological College to be governed during the 
period of transition and fusion by a Provisional 
Council consisting of all the Bishops of the Pro
vince of Ontario, the Chancellor and Vice Chan
cellor of. the University of Trinity College, the 
Principal of the new' College, and forty-six other 
members, of whom one-half were to be nominated 
by the Council of Wycliffe College and one half 
by the Corporation df Trinity College. After the 
period of transition, the Provisional Council to 
be replaced by a regular Council constituted as 
follows:—(a) The Bishops of all the diopescs in 
the Province of Ontario, (b) The Chancellor and 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Trinity Col
lege and the Principal of St. Paul’s College, 
(c) Two Clerical and two Lay members repre
senting each diocese and elected by the Synod of 
the diocese every third year, to hold office till 

. the .next (ill Twn Tevmrn nn*Mnr
ated by each of the Bishops," and not necessarily

“To those who can believe.” Ah! there is the 
rb. The new conditions which seem to face the 
oman Church to-day are brought about by men 
ho are finding it increasingly difficult to be- 
eve. At one stage of development the Roman 
osition may be a source of comfort and, per- 
aps, strength ; at another stage it may be in
ferable assumption and an almost blasphemous 
ifling with Divine things. Now, the Roman 
orld seems to have reached, or, at all events, 

1 fast reaching, that stage of development when 
s members are questioning the truth and the 
thics of the Church’s spiritual instruction. 
/hen conscience and the teaching of the Church 
re at variance it is easy to see which will eventu- 
lly have to give way. To claim thé allegiance 
f men to instruction which violates the instincts 
nd behests of conscience is an attempt to turn 
îe stream -back ward in its course. Now, all this 
lovement called “Modernism,” and all this dis- 
urbanice which has led to the revolt of govern- 
lents, and, therefore, of the people of Roman 
atholic countries, is but an outward and visible 
«pression of an .inward revolt of conscience, 
ven though the character-behind the, conscience 
lay not be what it might. They wnb speak in 
ic name of God and claim to havevDivine au,- 
horiity behind their words and acts mujt carry 
icmselves with- God-like wisdom^ and justice, 
‘o meet some local and temporary exigency by 
alpably human contrivances, to transgress eter- 

pritteiplc-s^by manifestly temporal, expedients, 
then, by smart attempts at reasoning, en-
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members ot any Synod nor resident in the dio
cese oi the Bishop so nominating ; the members 
thus nominated to hold office for three years, (e) 
Ten members, Lay or Clerical, elected by the 
Council. The foregoing proposal was criticized 
by a mutual friend on .the ground that the name 
of Wycliffe College should be retained, and this 
point vas immediately conceded. It was criti
cized also by the Honourable S. H. Blake on 
several grounds, and especially Ln respect of the 
composition of the regular Council. According 
to Mr. Blake’s contention, all the Bishops of the 
Province, six in number, and the two Laymen 
appointed by each of them, making twelve more, 
with at least one-half (namely twelve) of the 
members elected by the Synods, and the ten mem
bers named by the Council itself, together with 
the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor of Trinity- 
College and the Principal of the new Theological 
College, would bc favourable to Trinity College; 
and, he contended, the administration of a Coun
cil so composed would have the effect of blotting 
out Wycliffe College and the teaching for which 
it stands. Mr. Blake further drew attention to 
the Trust Deed of- Wycliffe College, which sets 
for'h that the moneys given under the Trust 
revert to the donors, in case Wycliffe College 
should “cease to be carried on as a place for 
Theological in-truction wholly independent of 
and unconnected with any other place for Theo
logical instruction.” The Trinity College Com
mittee was unable to see why Mr. Blake should 
suppose that all the Bishops of the Province and 
their nominees on the Council, with all those 
elected by the Council itself, and at least one- 
half of the members elected by the Synods, 
would bc opposed to the teachings and principles 
of Wycliffe Co lege. Nevertheless, the Committee 
was anxious to allay all fears (even groundless 
ones) and to establish the fullest mutual confi
dence. Accordingly, the Provost wrote again to 
Mr. Blake to express an earnest desire for a Col- 
lege so governed that the Evangelical principles 
of Wycliffe College would be properly protected,
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conciliation, there may he devised some suitable 
plan whereby the educational interests ot the 
Church of England in Ontario will be consoli
dated and existing differences done away. ft r. 
Blake, in ms reply to this ' letter, having ex- 
pr-s -ed a dvsire to consult other repr. s ntatives 
of Wycliffe College, the time seemed opportune 
for the Piovo-t to suggest -'a conference between 
the representatives of the two Colleges, fur a 
friendly discussion of the whole question. The 
representatives subsequently named for the con
ference were (a) for 1 fînity C o lege, Mr. E. B. 
Osler, Dr. J. A Worrell, Mr. N. F. Davidson, 
the Provost, and the Vice-Provost; and (b) for 
Wycliffe College, the Honourable S. 11. Blake, Mr. 
F. C. Jarvis, Co-Treasurers; Dr. N. W. Hoyles, 
President of the Council; the Reverend Canon 
O’Meara, Principal of the College ; and the Ven
dable Archdeacon Cody. The conference met 
first on Saturdav, 19th March, 1910, in Mr. 
Blake’s office, when 'Trinity College submitted 
a brief memorandum embracing the following 
statement :—“Trinity College has asked for this 
conference because, (a) We are convinced that 
the proposed union would be highly beneficial to 
the Church in the Dominion and to the Colleges 
themselves, (b) Such a union isTicartily desired 
by Trinity College and would be welcomed by 
practically all of its supporters. (c) The diffi
culties, legal and other, standing in the way of 
a union, great though they admittedly are, can 
surely be overcome if there be on both sides a 
strong desire for union.” At this and subsequent 
meetings, the representatives of Wycliffe Col
lege took the position tnat a union of the Col
leges was in their opinion not desirable, and 
would probably prove the reverse of beneficial. 
Naturally, therefore, they had no suggestion to 
make looking immediately towards union, the 
question they offered for discussion being chiefly 
matters of doctrine and ritual. These were partly 
certain Evangelical doctrines, which they sup
ported as being essential to the continuance of 
“Wycliffe teaching,” and which are practically
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LETTERS FROM AH OLD PARSON TO A 
THEOLOGICAL STUDENT.

^^lated
22nd February, 1910, reads in part as foWnvs : — 
“I have carefully considered your letter of the 
14th instant, and, as I understand the matter, 
there are two main 'objections in your mind to

and for a Council so constituted as to safeguard ^"tommon to both Colleges, being fundamentals jt 
all the interests concerned. This letter^flated Anglican Christianity ; and partly certain other

Forows :— doctrines and practices from which they dis
sented, and which for the most part have never 
had any relation to Trinity College or its prac
tices and teachings. The discussion of such 
questions—though of undoubted importance and 
in the right time and place necessary—seemed 
to the representatives of Trinity College to be out 
of place and practically futile so long as the Wy
cliffe representatives adhered to their qpinion 
that union was in no case desirable. Under these 
circumstances progress seemed impossible, and 
the Provost had no alternative but to notify the 
donor that the negotiations had failed to give 
any promise of effecting the union, which was 
the condition of h s proposed gift. In conclusion, 
it may not be out of place to remind the gradu
ates and friends of the College, that though 
federated with the University of Toronto in so 
far as its Arts teaching is concerned, Trinity 
College remains still the Church College for the 
Province of Ontario—the College of the whole 
Church, not merely of any part or section there
of, and guaranteed as such not only by its foun
dation, but also by its government. It is still 
charged, as at its ’foundation, with the teaching 
of the principles and practices of the Christian 
Religion, as laid down in the Bible and in the 
authorized formularies of the Church of Eng
land, without reference to or distinction between 
any of the historic schools of thought existing 
in the Anglican Communion. It has never been 
better equipped than it Vs at the present time to 
carry out the aims of its founder and to obey Ihe 
call of t^e ChuroRy-^ whose University it is. 
Whether inWrnion with Wycliffe, or alone, the 
University of Trinity College is bound to main
tain the whole teaching of the Church, including 
the wealth of Evangelical truth and learning. Its 
government is under the control of the Bishops 
and/authorized representatives of the various dio
ceses erf the Church, as the surest guarantee of 
loyalty to the essentials of faith and order on 
the one hand, and of breadth and comprehension 
on the other. ,Jts doors are always open to 
Churchmen of every school of thought, and 
among the graduates" trained ' within its walls 
Evangelical Churchmen are largely represented. 
It desires, nolt the emphasis of “party,” but the 
unification of the Church; it entertains no feel
ings of enmity; it remainsVready to welcome 
overtures from Wycliffe College, at any - time, 
looking towards closer relations or towards or
ganic union.

the proposal made in my letter of the 7th instant, 
namely, (1) that ‘it blots out Wycliffe College,’ 
and (2) that the Trust Deed of Wycliffe College 
stands as a serious difficulty in the way of a 
merger of any kind. As to t.he former, No. (1), 
1 would say that I have no desire at all to blot 
out Wycliffe College. On .the contrary, I regard 
its continuance (under whatever name) as being 
essential to a real and permanent consolidation of 
the interests we are discussing, and I shall be 
glad to assent to any' fair and reasonable pro
position for safeguarding the interests of both 
Colleges in the proposed merger. If you desire 
the retention of the name Wycliffe College, I 
have no objection to offer on the point. As to 
the Council, I feel sure it could be so constituted 
as to give fair and proper representation and 
safeguards to all the interests concerned.
What is aimed at is the elimination of all old 
controversies and differences, and the establish
ment of a state of things in which all shall 
work together in the fullest harmony and wuth 
perfect mutual confidence. For the present, then, 
let it suffice to say that I am prepared to con
sider favourably any reasonable proposition for a 
Council so composed as to command the confi
dence and support of all parties. As to the other 
objection (No. 2), the Trust Deed certainly con
stitutes a formidable difficulty, but if both Col
leges really desire to come together—and I can 
answer for Trinity College in this rcgajd—surely 
the contributors of Wycliffe College could agree 
to waive the conditions under which their gifts 
were originally made, sinctr there has risen an 
incentive so great as the concentration of the 
forces of our Church in support of one strong 
institution for the education of our youth and 
the training of men for the Ministry." If, after 
this, any legal difficulty still remains, surely this 
might be diet by suitable legislation on applica
tion of the parties concerned. May I therefore 
beg of you very ’earnestly, in the interests of our 
Church, that you will give this whole matter your 
caicful considération and support, and that you 
will allow me hereby to vary the proposal made 
in my former letter by the contents of this let
ter I do so in the honest desire and earnest 
hope of meeting every reasonable objection on 
your part or on the part of Wycliffe College, 
feeling well assured that both you and Wycliffe

. College will respond in a generous spirit and 
with an equal readiness to meet the views and

-56f ail TvgVtirer, m a spirit of mutual regard and

LETTER III. (

Mv Dear Boy:
1 expected it, but 1 confess not quite so soon. 

It is always cropping up somewhere and 1 sup
pose alwaysuvill be so long as men are constituted 
as at present. Let us talk it out on a rational
basis.

Signed on behalf of^the Corporation, 
T. C. S. MACKLEM,

mity College, Toronto,
29th July, 1910

It is not a question of ritual or no ri.ual, 
nor quite of more ritual or less ritual, but gen
erally of my ritual or your ritual.

There is no society, religious or otherwisfe, but 
has adopted some form. The Society ofTriends 
has or had an ironclad form ; I believe it has been 
modernized lately. Presbyterians are rigid ritual
ists, Methodism has a ritual founded in some 
parts upon the Mother Churches forms. Bap
tists make one form of the esie of salvation. 
Outside the church in social and benevolent so
cieties ritualism is rampant. . Orangeisrh is pro
fessedly militant Protestantism : but the Loyal 
Orange Association has a ritual which makes a 
High Church function seem simple. I have heard 
good men shake their heads dolefully over the 
eastward position in church,, yet join heartily in 
practically the same symbolism in a Masonic 
lodge, the trouble is we have made of forms a 
worship a party budge. Man is so constituted 
that fie will battle long and vigourously for a mere 
shibboleth. How few of 115, try to get back of the 
symbolism to the real fact it is meant to illustrate. 
Be.ween the extreme High Churchman and the 
extreme Low "Churchman there is very little dif
ference. Both are ear marked with the same nar
row prejudices, and the same inability to see 
another man’s position. They are good men, no 
doubt, but their minds run in very narrow 
grooves. Their menial horizon is limited and 
they have no intellectual sympathy. In my ex
perience I have found the Low Churchman most 
intolerant, andjhe High Churchman most aggres 
sive. These me ft, in themselves, are not capable 

. of much harm. Their influence is mostly local, 
and they lack the personal genius which impresses 
others. It is the advertising/their little squabbles 
get that docs tfie harm. It is Burke’s parable of 
the grasshoppers under the hedge over again.
If the great body of the Church would pay no at
tention to these people their influence would be 
nil. But unfortunately sometimes we make 
martyrs of them. This is the opportunity of 
their lives. It bring.-, them the ambition of their 
hearts—they arc in the lime-light. And to do 
them justice, High and Low mvke the most of 
their opportunity. I am sure that in your case 
there is »o danger of exaggeration either way in 
your ritual. Your mind is naturally well bal
anced, and then you are a gentleman. The gentle
man respects his neighbor’s position, even when 
it differs radically from his own. You say you 
find some men given to much crossing of them
selves in chapel, while others with looks of in
dignant righteousness stand firm at the Creed 
and refuse to turn to the East. Y’our school is an 
epitome of the world, and you will find as you 
g;et to know the world better that a large propor
tion of its human population could, like the im
mortal bottom, “munch your good dry oats.” In 
the case of your college mates then, is this to be 
said, they are still young. Time will lop off, many 
of their little eccentricities. 4 certain proportion 
no doubt will crop thirstless to the end. In your 
ritual, remember three things; first that any ritual 
act which does not have a real spiritual signifi
cance to you, is simply an excresence. And second, 
that order arid reverence are essentials of Divine 
worship; and let us thirdly say that no man has 
the right to place a stumbling block in his broth
er’s way, least of all a clergyman. From these 
Points you will gather that a ritual permissible in 
your private devotions, may be out of place in 
public. As a clergyman you will subordinate your 
own inclinations, high or low, to the building up 
of your people in Christ. That is your first duly. 
As Church people they are committed to the Book 
of Common Prayey. That at least is common 
ground whereon you all stand. But every congre
gation differs, and methods must differ. But if 
you are sympathetic, earnest, and love your people 
God will open your wav. Don’t commit yourself 
to any party. “Ye are one body,” not a coalition, 
more or less united, of differing camps. Refuse 
to accept any qther conception of the Church. 
Don’t be eccentric. In worship lose vourself in 
God. Little things will then fall into their time 
perspective.^ Don’t argue on points of ritual ;-it 
is wasted time and^ energy. You will convince no
body, but you may very easily embitter vourself 
or some one else. If God in His infinite patience 

. has suffered little men to bicker and nuarrel foT 
centuries over. hjjs..worship; be suc£. Ile..lU.S-a.D,L. 

"v tie purpose somewhere. We cannot see it now, 
but how many of God’s wavs are hidd ;n from our 
feeble sight Î God looks down the centuries arid
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sees the final consummation of His plans; we see 
the narrow segment measured by our years and 
behold confusion. The ritual of Heaven will be 
harmoniotis. As to your other question, which 
follows out of the first one. 1 answer frankly, join 
them both. Your fellow students of High Church 
tendencies are forming a guild for regular attend
ance at the early Celebration. You will find it a 
great help. Christ has especially marked out the 
Holy Eucharist; as His divine plan for strength
ening us in spiritual growth. No man read ng 
Uur Saviour's words can, without preventing their 
plain meaning, lower this Sacrament to the status 
of a mere memorial. 1 he Ancient Christians were 
wiser than we, and they met every morning to 
receive this Sacrament. Does not this in a great 
measure explain their cheerful sacrifices, their 

1 glorious martyrdoms? Take Christ at His plain 
word. Here no possible doubt or ambiguity can 
exist except what we read into the sacred text it
self. That some men have materialized a spiritual 

' thing is no argument against its efficacy. That 
others equally wrong have denied its sacramental 
power affects it not. The word of God is true, 
though all men be liars. Accept the Eucharistic 
feast at the value Jesus Himself places upon it; 
and you will find it the true nourishment of your 
soul. And just as frankly I advise you to join 
the Prayer Union your Low Church friends are 
forming. Prayer is a wonderful thing in itself. 
The communion of the human soul with the Di
vine soul. The lifting of our weary hearts to God 
for refreshment. And its benefits are enhanced 
when our prayers are joined with the prayers of 
others. The gatherings of the “two’s and three’s’’ 
have moved the world. Witness the S.P.C.K., the 
C.M.S., the B. & FîB.S. There is a power in 
prayer, which in spite of sneer and laugh, mani
fests itself still. And that your Union is affiliated 
with the Presbyterian and Methodist seems to me 
an added argument. When we begin to pray to
gether there is hope for the future. Remember 
the Dissenters, as we call them, are ju$t as honest 
in their opinions as we are. It is hard for us to 
see how they can separate themselves from the 
historic Church of Christ, but they have done so 
honestly. By and by—we have Christ’s promise 
—they will come back again. There shall be one 
fold and one shepherd. We must know more ol 
each other. LTnderstand more of each other’s 
position. We of the Church must give up many 
of our non-essentials ; for remember this, the 
schism in the Church is all over non-essentials. 
Calvin desired episcopacy. The great majority of 
Dissenters to-day would accept episcopacy ; it is 
adtocracy they are afraid of. By all means pray 
w ith them. I wish we could all pray-together. How 
soon then would come the glorious time when the 
Church of God unhampered with intestine quarrels 
and divided councils, could conquer the woild for 
our Lord and for His Christ

Yours faithfully,. » »
The Old Par sen

Hotne$ foreign Çhdreh /lews
From our own Correspondents

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, 
N.8.

Getting Ready for the Great Church Congress.
—Many people have not yet grasped the extent 
and scope as well as^'the unique character of th 
Bicentenary celebration and Canadian Church 
Congress to be held in Halifax at the beginning 
of September. The Bicentenary celebrates the two 
hundredth anniversary of th; first Anglican ser
vice in Canada and coincides too with the 200th 
anniversary of the final establishment of British 
rule in Canada. All Saints Cathedral, which is tQ 
be the permanent memorial of the Bicentenary 
•needs only to be visited in its grandeur and arch
itectural beauty to be recognized as, architectur- 
ally, the finest Church edifice yet erected in 
I anada. With such preachers as the Bishops of 
I-' ndon and Massachusetts, .Bishop Courtney and 
Bishop Brent as the preachers at thé op ning ser
vices, its opening should be one of the most im
posing events in the history of the Church of 
En land in Canada.

The Canadian Church Congress.—The Congress 
‘■-is not DominioitMvide .glone in its scope, but world-- 

v id - in the field from ’which the speakers are 
drawn. It will continue for three days and is to 
meet in two sections, Section A in St. Paul’s Par
ish Hall, and Section B in Masonic Hall. Section 
A, of which Rev. C.'Wr Vernon is Secretary, deals 
witn ‘‘The Church and the Commonwealth,” and

■vl;Rra£UcaL.,EroUfrm-.ofeatfes„Canadian Church.’ 
Section B, of which Reginald V. Harris is secre
tory, deals with “The Çhürch.' the Child and the 
Home,” “Missionary Problems,” and “The

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Church and the Man.1’ An immense amount of 
work has beeiTflone in securing the leading think
ers and speakers of the Anglican Communion as 
speakers. 1 wq years of careful preparation have 
been spent on the program, and the immense cor- 
respondence it has involved. Every session will 
be presided over by a visiting bishop.

The Mass Meetings.—A feature of. the Congress 
vViU be the great evening mass meetings, two of 
which are to be in the Caihedral, two in St. 
I aul s, and one each in St. George’s and Trinity, 
i he speakers at these include some of the most 
distinguished visitors. Rev. L. J. Donaldson is 
t*he Secretary for the mass meetings.

Official Delegates and Hospitality—In addition 
to the speakers, fevery Canadian Diocese will send 
official delegates in addition to the bishops. These 
delegates include some of the best known names 
in the Canadian Church. The Hospitality Com
mittee, of which Miss Ella Ritchie is Secretary, 
is providing hospitality for all the bishops, dele
gates and speakers. In addition to these many 
other members of the Congress will be entertained 
by friends in the city. Another of the Secretaries, 
Rev. F. Ernest Smith, has been engaged in ar
ranging for accommodation for many of the 
clergy of the maritime provinces at Pine Hill and 
the Halifax Ladies College, both of which have 
been generously placed at the disposal of the 
Committee. 4

The Ticket Problem.—Then an immense amount 
of work has been done by the secretaries in work
ing out the problem of tickets for the 'various 
services and meetings. Rev. V. E. Harris has 
had charge of this department, and it has meant 
a lot of work. There has been a great demand 
for the special five dollar Congress tickets.

The Bureau of Information__C. A. Prescott,
who has also had charge of the transportion ar
rangements, has also been taking a lively part in 
working out plans for the bureau of information, 
which is to be at the Church of England Institute. 
C. H. Boulden will take an active part in this im
portant branch of the work.

Bicentenary Publications.—The problem of a 
suitable historical souvenir has been solved by the 
publication of Bicentenary Sketches and Early 
Days of the Church in Nova Scotia, a book by 
Rev. C. W. Vernon, copiously illustrated with 
views and portraits. The official handbook of the 
Congress which is also to be illustrated with 
views of places and persons, of interest has been 
prepared by Reginald V. Harris.

Musical Plans.—Rev. K. C. Hind is chairman 
of the musical committee, which has been by no 
means idle. Hymn sheets for use at Congress 
meetings have beên prepared, organists secured 
or the different sessions, while C. F. Austen, the 

cathedral organist, has been busily engaged in 
b getting ready his choir for the great services of 

September.
Work at the Cathedral—Work at the Cathedral 

is being rushed on towards completion. The 
building reflects the greatest credit on architects, 
and the builders, S*- M. Brookfield, Limited. 
Meanwhile, the carved oak pulpit and the altar 
have been made in New York, and will soon be 
placed in position. Beautiful hangings have been 
secured for the sanctuary. Déan Crawford has 
-been busy in looking after a thousand and one de
tails at the Cathedral itself.

The Bicentenary Thank-offering.—BUhop Wor
rell, who has attended nearly every meeting of the 
secretaries and has himself carried on an immense 
correspondence, has also taken a great part in 
working up the thankoffering for the building 
fund of All Saints Cathedral, for which an appeal 
was sent to every priest of the Anglican Com
munion. _ »

Who Will Attend?—The attendance promises to 
be immense. Programs and invitations were sent 
to every Anglican clergyman in Canada, while 
the clergy of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island 
and New." Brunswick have, been urged to wo, k up 
parochial pilgrimages to take in the great event.

The Congress Office.—The Congress office is at 
the Church x>f England Institute, the Secretary of 
which is Rev. C W. Vernon, i- general organiz
ing secretary of the Congress. I lu re an immense 
daily mail is attended to" and innumerable details 
dealt with.

» » »

FREDERICTON.
, / ___

John Andrew Richardson, D.DH Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

•*" Burton »nd MaugewUHe.—Tb<- ■lbv.»P. J. Lose.-, 
by, rictor, has resigned and accepted a living in 
England. He leaves this month.
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MONTREAL.

John Cragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop, MentrwL

Montreal.—The annual retreat and conference 
of the Montreal Diocesan Theological College 
Association will be held on the 27th, 28th, and 
29th of September. The retreat will be con
ducted by the Lord Bishop of Toronto, one of 
the first graduates of the college, who will also 
give an address at the special convocation, op 
tne 29th, when the Rev. H. S. Boyle, M.A., will 
proceed to the degree of Doctor of Divinity. At 
the opening session of the conference an address 
will be given by the Rev. J. J. Willis, B.A., B.D., 
President of the Association. The Rev. J. E. 
Fee, M.A., contributes a paper on the Reforma
tion of Scotland ; the Rev. H. Sr Boylé, M.A., 
D.D., one on some lessons from the first and 
second centuries ; and the Rev. Dr. Symonds will 
narrate his experiences at the Edinburgh Mis
sionary Conference. A large attendance of 
alumni and friends is hoped for.

" KHK

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mill», D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Burrltt’s Rapids.—A special service of inter
cession, was held in Christ Church, on July 24th, 
on behalf of the Bishop-elect of New Westminster, 
whose consecration was on the 25th. Bishop de 
IVncier’s home is in Burritt’s Rapids, and the 
community has followed his distinguished career 
with interest and affection. The service was read 
by Rev. Sidney Dickinson, Incumbent of Rawdon, 
and a sermon on the Apostolic ministry preached 
by the Rector of the parish, Rev. J. H. H. Cole
man.- The congregation has presented the Bishop 
wi.h a seal, elaborately mounted accompanied by 
a tastefully engrossed address.

» It »

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, D.O., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronto.

Church of St. Andrew at the Island—A special 
service was held in this Church on Sunday, July 
31 st, for the dedication of the Memorial Tablet 
erected by the congregation to the memory of the 
kite Archbishop Swcatman. A large numbbr of 
Island residents and others who were anxious to 
show their respect to the memory of the late 
Archbishop were present. The services were con
ducted 3ay the Reverend Canon Morley, of Brad
ford,'1 who has charge of the Island services for 
this-season, and the Lord Bishop of the diocese 
dedicated the Memorial Tablet, which was pre
sented to him on behalf of the congregation by 
Mr. Lockhart Gordon, Mr. J. G. Greey and Mr. 
William Smith. At the conclusion of the service 
the Bishop preached a most appropriate and elo
quent sermon. His Lordship took his text 
from Psalm 78, Verse 73, and in his remarks re
ferred to the extraordinary similarity between the 
career of the late Archbishop Sweatman and that 
of Archbishop Machray of Rupert’s Land. He 
pointed out that (1) both were Englishmen (2) 
both were Cambridge University men (3) both 
took an honor degree in Mathematics (4) both 
had charge of English parishes before they came 
to Canada (5) both came to Canada in the same 
year, namely, 1865 (6) both succeeded to the
primacy of all Canada, AtC-hMsJj9P Machray in 
the year 1893, and Archbishop Sweatman in the 
year 1907 (8) arid both were elected to the high 
office of Archbishop in Toronto. Although the 
work of the Church in Rupert’s Land had made 
very great progress under the reign of the late 
Archbishop Machray, much also had been done in 
the Diocese of Toronto during the reign of the 
late Archbishop Sweatman. Tils Lordship pointed 
out that the Clergy hdd increased in numbers by 
80,'church buildings by 100, Church population by 
30,000, Parishe»-aj)d Missions by 170, voluntary 
contributions in the diocese had increased three 
times, voluntary contributions in Ontario six 
times, Diocesan Mission funds had increased'1 
three "times, Canadian and Foreign Missions thirty 
three times, and the value of Church property it) 
i9<x) ^mounted to $21-859.obi. He, therefore,'
thought that the words of the text that arc to be 
filling inscribed an the tomb of the late Archbishop 
Machray in the little Church at Wimiipeg, where 
he is laid to rest, viz , “So he fed thfm with a 
faithful and true heart and ruled them prudently 
with all* his power” might well 6e said of the great 
Archbishop whose memorial he" had that day ded
icated 'The Bishop remarked that,it was appro- 
pria:.e..tha.t the_.first memorial to be erected"bf the 
late Archbishop Sweatman should be erected in 
the Island Church where the late Archbishop had
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done so much work and been so greatly beloved, 
he understood that jhe Archbishop had been in
strument! in erecting the Island Church and that 
he had acted as Rector of it and conducted the 
services in it for over twenty five years. Before 
long other memorials would certainly follow and 
his Lordship specially referred to the window that 
was being• erected Hn St. Alban’s Cathedral and 
to a suggestion^that hafa been, made that his value 
as an Educationalist should be recognized by one 
of the large Educational Establishments of the 
Province being named after him. The Bishop 
ended by a most eloquent appeal to the congrega- 
ion, setting out the great and noble life the Arch
bishop had lead for the glory of God and to the 
uplifting of all who knew him. He hoped that 
this noble example would not be lost or forgotten 
and that the strenuous and great work done by the 
late Archbishop would be an incentive to all to 
follow in his foot steps.

Trinity College.—Tiiv Professorship of Church 
History at Trinity College, rendered vacant by 
the resignation of Professor Jenks, has been filled 
by the election of the Rev. T. Stannage Boyle, 
D.D., at presen; rector of Chatham. Dr. Boyle 
is a graduate of Trinitv, class ’98, B.D. ’01, 
D.D. ’10.

*

St. Mary Magdalene.—The Very Reverend Dean 
Paget, of Calgary, on his return from England, 
preached in this church on Sunday last.

•e
News reached Toronto last week of the death 

Of the Reverend Archibald Lisle Reed, in Syra- 
~cuse, N.Y. Mr. Reed was for about two years 
curate of St. Stephen’s Church, Toronto, leaving 
the diocese in October last to become associate 
rector of St. Paul’s Church, Syracuse. During 
his stay in Toronto Mr. Reed made many close 
friends. His impulsive and warm-hearted dis
position, generous almost to a fault, quickly at
tracted those whom he met, and the news of his 
early death has come to them with startling sud
denness. Mr. Reed was a graduate of Codring- 
ton College, Barbados, and had come north with 
the intension of continuing his study of theology 
and philosophy at Trinity College. He was a 
widely known man, and had an exceptionally 
good memory, together with the power cf being 
able to impart his knowledge in a striking way. 
He was determined too, to make the most of the 
gifts with which God had richly endowed him. 
Mr. Reed’s death was the result of tropical- mal
aria, followed by pneumonia. ,He was supposed 
to be on the road to recovery/ when a sudden 
change for the worse came. ' His sister, whom 
Mr. Reed had always hoped would come to live 
with him, had arrived from Barbados only a few 
hours before, and had left the hospital for the 
night, as it was thought the danger point had 
been passed.—Requiescat in pace.

The following resolution was passed by • the 
vestry of St. Paul’s Church, Syracuse: “The 
Rev. A. Lisle Reed, during his brief service as 
associate rector of St. Paul’s Church, proved him
self the possessor of high qualities of usefulness 
as a minister. He had been faithful in his duties, 
eloquent, reverent and uplifting in his teachings, 
and by precept and example, a worthy leader and 
guide. The hearty affection which the people of 
St. Paul’s Church have had for Mr. Reed as a 
man, and their respect for him as a priest of (he 
Church of God, call for expression on behalf of 
the parish ; and we, the wardens and vestrymen 
of the parish, in a spirit of gratitude to God for 
His mercies and of re-ig-natiori to Ilis will, re
cord our deep sorrow upon the death of Mr. Reed 
at the very outset of his career ; our regret for 
the l°ss which the work of the parish sustains, 
and our deep sympathy with his bereaved family. 

Paul M. Paine,
For the Wardens and Vestry 

of St. Paul’s Church.
Syracuse, N Y., August 5, 1910.

Weston.—On Thursday last. Miss Elizabeth 
Chew, late of the Township of York, who died 
on Tuesday 9th instant, was laid to rest in the 
burying ground at St. Philips Church. Miss 
Chew was an old and much respected resident in 
the Township. A woman of sterling character, 
honorable and upright in all her dealings, she well 
represented the staunch and reliable qualities that 
may be found in the homes of many of our Church 
people in the rural parts of Canada. She loved 
her Church sincerely and so far as was in her 
power proved her love by her works. Her death 
is much regretted in the neighborfeoQd in which- 

***** -for so many 'years,.' The Churchman 
joins with a larve number of friends of the late 
Miss Chew in extending its sincere sympathy to 

, the sorrowing sister. Miss Emma Chew.

C A N ADIAN CHURC H M A N

HURON.

David- Williams, O.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

London. The <’:eu;h of Rev. Precentor Dunn, 
Rector of St. Paul’- Cathedral, came as a start
ling cablegram annuunci ment to his parishioners 
and a host of friends, for some time previous 
his health had been unsatisfactory, and it was. 
especially with a view to its restoration that a 
voyage was ma/le to hi- native land. He arrived 
in Liverpool on Sunday morning 241I1 July, and 
Oil the evening of the same»d.ty. just after his 
arrival, expired suddenly at the residence of his

'>0''

The Late Rev. A. Lisle Reed.

brother, Rev John W. Dann. Downend Vicarage, 
Bristol. Alfred George Dann was born at 
Fermoy, Ireland, in 1847. He received his colleg
iate education at Queen’s University, Cork, where 
he graduated in Arts and Engineering For a 
few years he practised as civil engineer, but sub
sequently took holy orders, and was made deacon 
in 1871 by the Bishop of Cork and in the following

Rev. Derwyn Trevor Owen,
Rector of Holy Trinity Church, Toronto.

year advanced by the same .to the priesthood. His 
first appointment was curate to Rev. George Web
ster, at St. Nicholas Church, Cork, of whom he 
afterward wrote a memoir highly appreciated and 
w ide-spread as a faithful record, of. a- mar, who had 
taken a’prominent position in the Irish Church. 
Tn 1874 he became curate of St. Michael’s, Limer
ick, ançi two years later Rector of Kilkeedv. He 
was made Canon of Limerick Cathedral in 1891, 
and 19,1895 came to London, Ont., and received
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;,ulli ;h, late Very Rvv. Dean lanes, the position 
. t Assistant Minister of St, Paul s Cathedral, 
t ,,vU urn oca t h ot Dean limes, in 1903, Mr. Dann 
n.1- mad. Rector and subsequently by Bishop Mil- 
liants appointed Precentor of the Cathedral. He 
siiicv became rural dean of East Middlesex. A 
memorial -service was held 111 St. Paul s Catlie- 
m.ti 011 bunuax morning July 31st. A large congre
gation was present and the Bishop of .Huron 
punched an effective sermon from: St. Luk, XII. 
40 Be ye therefore ready also for the Sou of 
Man cometh at an hour when ye think. not.’’ 
Alter speaking of the mysteries of Divine Govern
ment, he said: - 1 his principle received a signal 
illustrations 111 the death of him whom we mourn 

"to-day. Only two weeks ago he stood in this pul-_ 
pit 11 apparent health and vigôur, ..nd -poke on tne 
,,iie hand with the pathos and maturity of experi
ence and age, but on the other with all the energy 
and fervour of youth, and yet he is cut down in 
a moment, almost 111 the twinkling of an eye. To 
us 111 this community*, where he filled so large a 
place, the shock of his sudden death is for the 
moment bewildering. We scarcely know which 
to mourn the most—the good citizen, or the good 
friend, or the loyal priest of the church and ser
vant of Jesus Christ. For Canon Dann was a 
good citizen and took a keen interest in all that 
lonceined the well-being of the citizens of London. 
He was also a good citizen in a larger sense. He 
was an imperialist by instinct and by conviction. 
He believed in the God-given destiny of the Brit
ish Empire, and he believed that Canada’s best 
future would be attained as an integral part of 
the Empire. Hence it was that he took such an 
earnest and vigourous part in the militia of Can
ada, because he felt that the defence of the Empire 
rested upon Canadians as much as upon native 
Britons, and therefore also by voice and example 
he sought to inculcate in our citizen soldiers the 
best traditions of the British army and a sense 
of their responsibility to the Empife. What he 
was a/ a friend it is superfluous for me to speak 
to you. He was genial, kindly, true and loyal, 
gifted with all the warmth, all the humour and all 
the fidelity of his beloved Irish race. You knew 
him better than it has been even possible for me 
to know him, for he went in and out among you 
for fifteen years. He was with you in the most 
joyous and in the saddest experiences of this 
life. But in them all I know that while he was 
the official representative of the church, he was 
also more—tfie friend whose heart beat in sym
pathy with yours, rejoicing with them that re
joiced and weeping with those that wept. But as 
a loyal priest of the church his place, which will 
know him no more, can with difficulty be filled. 
He was conspicuously faithful to God in the dis
charge of his prophetic office in this pulpit. His 
powerful denunciations of apathy and insincerity 
breathed the spirit of the old prophets of the Bible 
His persistent and eloquent advocacy of missions 
in public and private has already borne fruit in 
the tenfold multiplication of the giving of nis 
church towards missions within the last ten ye rs. 
Moreover, it is not only in this congregation that 
he will be missed. He will be missed also in the 
councils of the diocese and of the church at Urge, 
particularly in the work of Sunday schools. He 
was one of our foremost men in fostering the 
work of the Sunday schools, which he had made 
almost a specialty. So that his sudden removal 
wjll be a loss, not only to this congregation, but 
to the church in Canada. But the good citizen, 
the good friend and the loyal and eloquent pri» st 
has been taken from us, taken in the midst of his 
activities, and usefulness, taken to higher spheres 
of worship and service, and taken almost without 
warning. What, then, shall we sav is the lesson 
to us of his sudden removal? Ts it not this’"‘Be 
>e also ready, for at an*hour ve think not the Son 
of Man cometh.’” >

"IN MEMORIAM."

By Lady Trizvylian.

Yen-.orial service held in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London. Canada, for the late Precentor and 

' Rector. The Rev. Canon Dann..

The last day of July 1910: a most lovely, bright, 
sunny morning, but the church chimes and bells* 
were all silent, and as the immense crowds entered 
the beautiful little cathedral a hush and a calm 
^ k u^on a^* ^or bad we n°t come to honor one 
w the fifteen *}fecb TH-ed and
worked among us? and the loss of .«our beloved 
Rector, was a true, real, and personal one to 
each present. Men and women from every walk 
and class in life were there, those whom one sel
dom if ever saw at other times, and before the 
beautiful service was ended there were but few
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dry eyes in that vast copgregation. Two weeks 
ago, he, whom we mourned that day, had stood 
and preached in that same pulpit, now so heavily 
draped in black, in apparent health and vigour, 
and spoke with the epcrgy and fervour of youth, 
and the pathos and maturity of experience and 
age. His very books were lying in the Precentor’s 
stall as he had laid them down, but where ln> 
head was so often bent in prayer, masses of the 
lovely white flowers he loved were laid. A few 
days before came the cablegram stating the bare 
fact that Rev. Canon Dann had died at his 
brother’s home in Bristol, the day after he landed. 
Although we knew he had not been well, we hopec) 
this sea voyage and complete change and rest, to 
again revisit his beloved Ireland, would quite set 
him up, so the news came as a fearful shock to 
his many friends in Canada. When we, who loved 
him, heard the Cathedral bell toll out the sixty- 
four years of his life, truly our heads tvere bowed 
with sorrow, not only for the majestic saintly 
man whom God had called unto Himself, but for 
all his dear ones and for ourselves, that we should 
see him no more among us on earth. Often in life 
did he speak to his congregation of the coldness, 
and lack of charity shown in the Church of Eng
land, but could he but in spirit that day have 
known of the love, sorrow and sympathy on every 
side he would rejoice, for what was in the heart-, 
of all, though expressed by few, was this, “though 
we can now do nothing more for him, we can carry 
out his wishes by holding out the friendly hand 
of welcome to all who enter these church doors?’ 
The Bishop of Huron’s sermon, and the order of 
service are printed elsewhere, for the usual morn
ing service was not adhered to in its entirety, the 
lesson, psalms and most of the prayers béing 
those prescribed for the burial of the dead, the 
hymns also, and the organist played the beautiful 
dead marches during the offertory and after the 
service. As we left the cathedral and under the 
beautiful old trees, our eyes were blinded with 
tears and we felt we could not speak ; but to one 
if not to more, the words of the hymn our Rec or 
had so loved came to our minds.

“Released from earthly toil and «trife
With Thee is hidden, still their life
Thine are their thoughts, their works 

powers.
All Thine, and yet most truly ours
For well we know where’er they be,
Our dead are living unto Thee. ”

«
Walkerton.—St. Thomas’.—The corner stone of 

the new church which is beieg built was laid un 
Tuesday afternoon of last week, by Judge D. 
McWatt, of Sarnia, Grand Master of the Masonic 
Order in Canada, assisted by grand lodge offi- 
ceis, the ceremony being carried out by the order. 
The service opened with the singing of a hymn, 
followed by an opening address by the Grand 
Master. The. Grand Chaplain, Rev. R. Perdue, 
led in prayer, after which the ceremony proper 
was performed. Rev. R. Perdue, on behalf of 
the congregation, presented Judge McWatt with 
a handsome trowel as a souvenir of the ceremony. 
The usual documents, the record of the year, the 
local papers and coins of the reâlm, were placed 
in the stone, after which the ceremony of pour
ing on the corn, oil and wine was performed, 
when the corner stone was pronounced to be well 
and truly laid. Judge McWatt made an excellent 
address, admonishing not dnly the brethren, but 
all others, to live uprightly and make themselves 
the corner stones of their communities. The 
ladies of the congregation served refreshments 
before and after the ceremony. The collection 
taken up in aid of the building fund amounted to 
something over $150.

K
Clarksburg and Thornbury.—The Bishop of 

Huron consecrated St. George’s Church, Clarks- • 
burg, on Sunday morning, 7th inst., and also Holy 
Trinity Church, eighth Con., Tp. of Colling- 
wood, in the afternoon, after which the Holy 
Communion was administered to a large number 
of communicants at each service. Tn the evening 
a confirmation service was held at St. George’s 
Church, when seventeen candidates were pre
sented by the rector, the Rev. E. Appleyard, B.A. 
The sermons of the Bishop were replete with 
good, sound Christian thought. He is a fine 
speaker and his discourses were much appr.dated 
by the large number present. In addition to the 
rector, Rev. Canon Marsh, of Lindsay, and Rev. 
McNamara, of Collingwood, took part in all tne 
services. These two congregations art?- to _ be 
congratulated on having their churches now free 
from debt' and it speaks well for the rector, Rev. 
E. Appleyard, who has so faithfully discharged 
his duties, and to whose untiring labour the 
credit of tve excellent s'and ng < f the parish is 
very largely due. ,/
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ceKrr^ Pcter's Church has lately re
ceived a handsome gift from Mr. Stephen
oaçkus, one of its oldest members, consisting . f 
two memorial windows of genuine English

upie glass. The north window represents 
Christ knocking at the door, with an angel at 

°a.sf supporting a scroll with sacred text,
1 eholu, I stand at the door, and knock ; if any 

man hear My voice, and open the door, I will
C0DsV(n r° lllm’ and wlP SUP with him, and he 
with Me. In the canopy1 there is a similar figure 
with the words, “He that entereth in by the door 
is the Shepherd of the sheep.’’ Underneath is 
the inscription, “Erected by Stephen Backus, 
K)JO. In memory of Mary Storey Grandparent ; 
donor of St. Peter’s Glebe lands, Stephen anti 
Annie Backus ; father and mother, who with two 
or three others erected St. Peter’s Church in / 
1827.” In the south window the “Sower” is 
represented^scattering the seed, with angels as 
in the north window supporting the sacred texts, 
at base and pinnacle, “He that soweth to "the 
Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting,” 
Gal. 6:8. “Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap.” The inscription reads,—“In lov
ing-memory of Elizabeth Burgess, 1840-1907, wife 
of Stephen Backus.” Both windows have in the 
background beautiful eastern settings, showing 
the richness of the ruby mantles, and the rich 
treatment of the architectural frame work termin
ating in the pinnacle canopy, all of which is 
executed in various tones of coloured glasses. 
The windows were put in by the Robert Mc- 
Causland Company, Toronto, and are real w-orks 
of art.

H
Brantford.—Arrangements have been made to 

hold a Sunday School Institute for the teachers 
of the city on two evenings in October, 17th and 
18th. The Rev. R. A. Hilty, M.A., Canadian 
Secretary, and the Rev. C. V. Pilcher, B.D., will 
be in attendance ; others will be secured later. 
The Rev. T. Bart Howard is the secretary.

«
Windsor.—On Sunday evening, August 7th, 

the Rev. F. P. Chadwick, rector of All Saints' 
for the past seven years, preached his farewe'l 
sermon to a very large congregation. Mr. Ghad- 

. wick was presented with a purse of gold by his 
congregation. He is leaving to take charge of 
St. Paul’s Church. Vancouver.

at
St. Mary’*.—By the will of the late Joseph 

Osman Hutton, of We stover Park, here, the 
Church of England is endowed with the sum of 
$22,000. The interest is to be used, in tihe first 
place, for the payment of the debt upon 
the church hall, which is $3,000. The build ng 
cost $8,300. Then the interest is to be devoted 
to the general work of the parish. Mr. Hutton 
also bequeathed $500 to foreign missions, $500 
to the missions of Huron Diocese, $500 to the 
Bible Society, and $1,000 to the pastor, the Rev 
Rural Dean Taylor. This property is now one of 
the handsomest in the Dominion, surrounded by 
its lovely,, grounds. It bears strong witness to 
the work of the rector during his- twenty years’ 
incumbency, and to that of his family.

*

Chealey.—Holy Trinity.—On Sunday, July 24th. 
the Rev. Mr. Dice, of London, preached two mo t 
excellent sermons in aid of Huron College. Mr. 
Dice is commissioner of the college, and has 
been doing -missionary work in this town. He 
also gave a subscription to the Hon. Secretary in 
aid of the Church of England Waifs’ and Strays’ 
Society. Mr. Dice was the guest of the rector, 
the Rev. E. F* Powell.

Oldcaatle.—The annual picnics of the Church 
of the Redeemer, Colchester North, and St. 
Stephen’s, Sandwich South, (the Rev. J. R 
Newell, rector), were recent events, the former 
netting $170, and theNlatter, $202.

■t * *

RUPERT'S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheeon, D.D., Archbishop, 
and Primate, Winnipeg.

Elm Creek.—Holy Trinity Church —On Wed
nesday afternoon, July 27th, 1910, the ladms of

ÇHURCH DECORATORS

Thornton-Smith Co.
Sketches and References Submitted

11 King Street West, Toronto

the \\. A. had a visit from the diocesan Woman’s 
Auxiliary 3 1 ravelling Secretary of the diocese of 
Rupert s Land, Miss Miilidge. She arrived at 
1,10 a.hi. from Winnipeg, and was met by the 
incumbent, who drove her to the house of the 
pu > 1 dent of the \\. A., Mrs. lliffe, who prepared 
lunch. TKs is the third visit Miss Miilidge has 
paid the V. A. Several members took the oppor
tunity of hearing her. Some were prevented by 
1.Incss. I lie meeting was held at the residence
of our secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Montgomery, at 
3 p m. The incumbent opened the meeting by 
prayer and then read a portion of Scripture, St. 
Matthew, 25th chapter, from verse 14 to verse 

’ 30 inclusive. He then made a few remarks in 
which he said how pleased he was that the W. A. 
had invited Miss Miilidge to visit us. Miss Mil- 
lidge, he Said, for her faithful work—it could ’ 
easily be perceived by the rapid progress of the 
W. A. in the diocese of Rupert’s Land. It was 
a pleasure to the W. A. to have Miss Miilidge 
address them under the same roof where she ad
dressed them on her last visit two years ago. He 
spoke of -the steady work of the W. A. here, re
ferring the ladies to an article written imme
diately after the opening of the church, July 9, 
1905, where it states the? W. A. raised about $337 
towards the church building fund, besides paying 
for the organ and the architect’s plan. He wished 
Miss Miilidge to know, also, that by a strenuous 
effort the ladies had paid off the last debt on 
the church, thus making it possible for his Grace 
the Archbishop to consecrate it, which he did 
on Sunday evening, July 17th, 1910. In calling 
upon Miss Miilidge he wished her godspeed in 
her labour of love. Miss Miilidge, upon rising, 
said it gave her great pleasure to assent to their 
invitation for her to address them a third time, 
and congratulated them on having succeeded in 
getting the church free from debt and to hear 
the Archbishop had so recently consecrated it. 
She was happy to see the progress generally. 
She then spoke of the origin of the W. A. and 
some of its present departments, which was 
most interesting and was closifly listened to. As 
a result of her visit some church members joined 
the W. A. ranks and some babies’ names were 
added to the roll of the Babies’ Branch. Some 
of the members took mite boxes. The best 
thanks were rendered to Miss Miilidge for hi r 
visit and address, with a standing invitation to 
come again. The meeting closed with prayer. 
Before the ladies dispersed, tea was kindly served 
by the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Montgomery. 
Miss Miilidge returned to Winnipeg on the even
ing train with the best wishes of the W.A.

MtH
CALGARY

William Cyprian Plnkham, O.D., Bishop, 
Calgary, Alla.

Work of the Navy Mission in the diocese of 
Calgary.—Report of Mr. J. M. McCormick, 
Superintendent.—Wolf Creek, Alta., July 23rd, 
1910. My dear Bishop,—I am now heading for 
the mountains, my plan being to get back here 
in about two weeks, proceed to Edmonton from 
Entwistle along the new C.N.R. grade, where 

'Xhere arc lots of men working ; then go south, 
taking in the two branch lines, the C N R. and 
G.T.P., to Bassano, where I have to meet Mr. 
Pense, the contractor, about putting up what 
buildings we require for our camp work in their 
midst—t|y*/ is an important appointment. Mr. 
Atkland t4- getting into the "String of the-porte 
on this section and he will find plenty of scope 
for his strenuous labours until the end of the 
year. Mr. Roberts will be able to take care of 
the two southern branches until they reach Cal
gary ; it is doubtful—very doubtful—if either will 
get "within fifty miles of your city this year. For 
mystlf, I hope to open out the irrigation woik 
at Bassano and beyond—a full description of tjiis 
woik will be given later. . For next season—early 
-we shall require at least four new men. The 
first spike of the new line straight west from 
Red Deer to the Brazcau coalfields is arranged 
to be driven by the Premier on his present trip. 
Then the C.N.R. are heading to the same region, 
starting this year, frrtm Stettlcr. The two irri
gation . schemes—the C.P.R. and the South Al
berta Irrigation Co.—would easily absorb com
fortably , the efforts of three men. I shall not 
attempt to even take time to mention the several 
branches'and extensions that arc now being pro
ceeded with in your Lordship’s dioCese, and will 

. „ Re. carried Over into next year’s plans. I am 
arnazeu and bewildered at flic extent of this work 
and the great need of men to take, hold of thir 
splendid opportunity that is confronting and chai 
knging the Church’s faith and courage. 1 hope 
to have two months’ diary ready for your Lord 
ship on my return from The Pas. I thank you
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for your kind and sympathetic words of counsel, 
your prayers and blessing. Believe me, your 
bumble servant,

(Signed)4#^f'. ,M. McCormick.
•t

Calgary.—The Provincial Synod of Rupert s 
Land assembled# in Prince Albert, on Wednesday, 
August ioth. The opening service was held in 
St. Alban's Cathedral, and the Rt. Rev. the 
Bishop of Keewatiri preached the sermon. A 
second “King’s Proclamation” has been received 
by the Bishop, dated June 23rd, 1910, ordering 
thé following wording to be used in the State 
Prayers of the Liturgy: “Our Gracious Queen 
Mary, Alexandra the Queen Mother, Edward 
Prince of Wales, and all the Royal Family.” 1 he 
Bishop, at the request of Archdeacon Beer, of 
the diocese of Kootenay, left for Briti-h Columbia 
via the Crow’s Nest, on June 20th. He held con
firmations at Cranbrook, Creston, Balfour, Kaslo, - 
Nelson, Endcrby, Armstrong, Vernon, Okanagan 
Centre, and Kelowna, confirming 93 persons in 
all. Confirmations were to have been held also 
a: Hosmer, Summerland, and Penticton, but, as 
the candidates were not ready, a visit to these 
places was not made. The Bishop also preached 
ar Kelowna, on Sunday morning, July 3rd, and 
he celebrated the Holy Communion at Balfour, 
Nelson, Endcrby and Kelowna. He reached home 
on July 5th. Ôn Sunday, June 27th, the Bishop 
ordained to the Diaconate Mr. Joseph Ross Col- 
quhoun, in the. pro-Catliedral at Nelson The 
Bishop preached the sermon, the candidate being 
presented by the Rev. F.- W. Graham, B.A., rec
tor of Nelson.

•6
Strathcona.—St. Luke’s Church.—On Sunday 

morning, July ioth, the Bishop, assisted by the 
Rev. W. R. George, dedicated this church. It is 
a pretty little frame building, the cost of which 
has been almost entirely met. The same evening 
the Bishop preached in the school-house at East 
Edmonton, in the Rev. A. E. H. Bott’s mission, 
who, as this was his first service since his 
serious accidént, returned thanks to Almighty 
God for preserving him from' death.

wt
High River.—Sunday morning, July 17th, the 

Bishop preached and celebrated the Holy Com
munion in St. Barnabas’ Church, and, at the 
evening serv ce he induct d the Rew F. L. Car- 
riifgton rector in succession to the Rev. G. How- 
croft, who was present, and actéd as Bishop’s 
chaplain. After the morning s rvicp the Bi-hop 
baptized Fred ric W'il iam Somerton. His friends 
will be glad to know that Mr. Howcroft’s health 
has decidedly improved since his enforced rest.

*
Fincher Creek.—On Tuesday evening, July 

iqth, at a special service held in St. John the 
Evarfgelist Church, the Rev. John D. Hull, B.A., 
of Hazelton, B.C., was inducted rector by the 
Bishop, in succession to the Rev. W. G. James, 
B.A., who has accepted work in the town of 
Prince Rupert. - e

n
Bow Island.—On Monday,» July 18th, the Bishop 

arrived here, where he was met by the Rev. H.
M Henderson, from the diocese of-Qu’Appelle, 
who, with the Bishop’s permission, resides at 
Bow Island, and takes services here, at Grassy 
Lake, Burdette, and Sunnyvale, all in this dio
cese, and at Winifred, Whitla and Seven Persons, 
in the diocese of Qu’Appelle. At (he special ser- 

. v’i?e> held in the. town 4hat evening.,- in-the Pres
byterian church, most kindly Tent for the pur
pose, the Bishop baptized two children, read the 
lessons and preached. There was an excellent 
congregation.

The Bishop has licensed the following:
Rev. \\. R. Simpson, M.A., as priest-in
charge of the Lundbreck Mission, in the ab
sence of the rector; Rev. J. E. Murrell-Wright, 
M.A., rector of St. Augustin’s. Lethbridge, as 
incumbent, also, of St. Mary’s, Lethbridge; Rev, 
L. C. Wilkinson, M.A., to St. Luke’s, Red Deer 
till Sept 30th-, Rev. Geo. D. Whittaker (Deacon) 
to St. Faith’s Mission, Edmonton; Rev. A. D. 
Currie, to Pine Lake; Rev. E. G. Heaven to 
D.dsbury etc. ; Rev. A. E. Trench, to St. 
r aitli s ‘Mission, Rcftnontan.

Lay Readers’ Licenses have been Issued to:
;.Ied.-,G- S. Gravett, Sarcee Reserve ; Herbert M 
V. Adams, Strathcona.

Parish Formed—St. Faith’s. Edmonton 
Resignations Rev. W. R. George,, Strathes^f* 

Calgarv ^ ST John the Evangelist,

•t
Hlllhurst. On July ,st, St. Barnabas* became 

a self-support.ng parish, and the Rev. G D< 
Chdd P’aeed his resignation of the incumbency 
in the Bishop’s hands; but by the gepeTal wish
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of the Congregation, as expressed through the 
wardens, lay delegates and the vestry, the Bishop 
has offered him the rectorship of the parish,
which he has accepted. 1

Treasurer s Report.—1 he treasurer of the dio
cese reports that s.nce the last issue of the Bul
letin, on June 4th, until this, date, August 1st, 
lie has received only tao sums towards the dio
cesan apportionment for M.S.C.Ct, viz. : Pincher 
Creek, $12.90, and Claresholm, $12. This makes 
L ss than a to al of $750 received towards the $4»* 
000 required from tins diocese for this year. 1 he 
Bishop desires to emphasize the necessity of each 
congregation doing its utmost to fulfil the por
tion of the society’s daim laid upon it at as early
a date as possible. •

Proportionate Giving.—The clergy in attend
ance at the recent Synod will recollect that t e 
BLhop, in Ins address, particularly mentioned 
the subject of proportionate giving. I he Synod 
afterwards unanimously passed the following re- 
so ution:—“That the syst.m of prputionate 
giving be urged by the clergy on their several 
congregat ons and to assist in this, the resolu
tions of the General Synod be printed and copies 
be sent out by the Secretary to all the clergy, to
gether with such other printed matter on the 
subject as is available.” The resolutions re
ferred to will be sent out liter, but attention is 
drawn to the pamphlet, “Christian Stewardship,” 
written by a layman of Alberta, a copy of which 

^is enclosed heiew ti. The writer of the pamphlet 
ha, had printed, at his own expense, an edition 
of 3,000, and copies f >r d.stribution can be se
cured from the S.cretary of the Synod on appli
cation.

Young Priests Wanted.—There is a very urgen. 
need for some energetic and capable young 
priests in the diocese just now. Apply to the 
Bishop, at Calgary, Alta.'

«Kk
HEW WESTMINSTER.

A. U. de Pencler, Bishop.

Vancouver.—The Rev. Adam Urias de Pencier, 
M.A., rector of St. Paul’s Church here for the 
past two years, was consecrated third Bishop of 
New Westmim-ter, in his parish church, on July 
25th. His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Primate 
of All Canada, was the consecrator, and he was 
assisted by the Bishops of Columbia, Caledonia, 
and the Rt. Rev. F, W. Keator, D.D., Bishop of 
Olympia, U.S.A. There was a celebration of 
Holy Communion in SV. Paul’s Church, at 7.30 
a m. Matins wa,s said at 10 a.m., and the con
secration service began promptly at 11. The 
church, which, with additional seats, accommo
dated seven hundred persons, was filled, and 
many were unable to gain admittance. The first 
•consecration of an Anglican Bishop west of the 
Rvcky Mountains marks an historic and epoch- 
making event. It is also significant of the ad
vance of the Canadian Church in the last decade, 
that the three clergy who were nominated for thé 
office were all born in Canada. . . . The pro
cession entered the west door, headed by St 
Paul’s vested choir of forty-five men and boys, 
m the following order: Clergy of the dioceses of 
New Westminster and Kootenay, clergy of the 
diocese of Columbia, clergy of" thc diocese of 
Ohmpia, the Rural Deans of the diocese, the 
Archdeacons of Columbia, Kootenay and Yale, 
the Dean of Columbia diocese, the preacher, 
Rev. C. R. Seager, M.A., rector of St. Cyprian's]
101 onto,' the Bishop-elect, thc Bishop of Colum
bia, followed by hi- chaplain, Rev. Canon Cooper, 
the Bishop of Caledonia, with his chaplain Rev’ 
Mr. James, the Bishop of Olympia, followed by 
Ins chaplain Rev. Dr. Shayler, of Seattle, the 
Primate, followed bv his chaplain, Rev S G 
Chambers, rector of Christ Church, Winnipeg.
The choir proceeded to their places__the clergy
opened out a the choir steps and the Bishops 
passed into the sanctuary, followed by the clergy. 
There were fiftv-one cl rgy in the procession 
lo those who have bornv the burden in the day 
of sm ill things, and who have been privileged 
to take part in and see the growth of the Church 
in the far West, ‘itswas an occasion for devout 
thankfulness, and to all it was a revelation of the 
strength and progress of the Church. The ser
vice was choral, the Primate was celebrant, the 
e pistle being -read by thë Bishop of Olympia 
nnd the Gospel by Afee Bi&Wp of Caledonia. Th ’ 

-sermon, which is to be published, was preached 
b> the Rev. C. R. Scager. The Litanv was sung» 
by the Ven. Dr. Pentréath,- Archdeacôn of Col
umbia.- The Bishop-elect was presented to the 
y‘mate by the Bishops of Columbia -and Cali- 

S dony, who with the Bishop of Olympia, joined 
in the laving on of hands. The offertory was 
devoted to the initiation of work at Fort George,
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in the northern part of the diocese. At the con- 
vlu-mn of the service lunch was served for the 
Bishops and clergy in St. Paul’s Hall. . . .
Congratulatory addresses were made by the 
Primate, the Bishops "of Columbia, Caledonia and 
Olympia*, the Rev. Dr. Taylor, moderator of the 
Presbytery of New Westminster, and Rev. Dr. 
SipprelL "Principal of Columbia Methodist Col
lege, to which the Bishop replied. Mr. Kidd, of 
Bufritt’s Rapids, Ont , the birthplace of the new 
Bishop, who had been deputed to bring greet
ings from friends there, stated that he was the 
bearer of an official seal and an address, which 
would be presented later. Mrs. de Pencier re
ceived a bouquet from the National Council oi 
Women and thc W. A. Later on in the afternoon 
a garden party was given by Bishop and Mrs 
d.- Pencier, at their residence, which was attended 
by a large number of invited guests. The Bishop 
will remove to the See House Jn New Westminster 
in September. He expects to be present at tr. 
opening of the cathedral in Halifax, Sept. 3rd.

Addresses to the New Bishop.
The following are the addresses presented to 

Bishop de Pencier on the occasion of his recent 
elevation to the Episcopal sec of New Westmin
ster, the first being from his former parishioners 
of St. Paul’s, the second from friends and ac
quaintances in Burritt’s Rapids, his early pla'e 
of residence: “To the Rev. A. U. de Pencier, 
M.A., rector of St. Paul’s Church—Dear Mr. de 
Pencier : On the eve of your consecration as 
Bishop of the diocese of New Westminster^your 
parishioners wish to convey to you their heartfelt 
wishes that the great success which, hitherto, 
under God has attended your labours in every 
field you have worked, may follow you in the te- 
sponsible position to which you have been called. 
The comparatively short period of about twro 
years during which you have been rector of this 
parish has been marked by distinct progress in 
every direction. We recognize that the responsi
bility of caring for thc spiritual needs of this 
largg and rapidly developing diocese in Western 
Canada, with its varied interests of agriculture, 
lumbering, mining and fishing, will rest heav.y 
on any one, however mentally v" and physically 
capable he may be, and we wish to assure you 
that our earnest prayer for help and guidance 
and warm interest in vour work will follow you, 
and that you may always depend on this parish 
to do what it can to help in the work so near 
your heart, or extending the kingdom of God 
among men. We ask you to accept the accom
panying bishop’s robes as a token of our love 
and esteem. With renewed good wishes to your
self, Mrs. de Pencier and family, we remain, most 
faithfully yours, Signed on behalf of the congre- 
gat.on. Henry Newmarch, F. H. Sterling, 
churchwardens.” Vancouver, B.C., July 24, 1910. 
“Rev. Adam Urias de Pencier, M.A., Bishop- 
elect of New Westminster, B.C. Dear. Sir : As 
a reminder'of your, early days in the church and 
Sunday school in Burritt’s Rapids, and as a 
slight token of their personal esteem for you and 
their joy in your call to the high and holy office 
of a bishop, the congregation of Christ Church 
Burritt’s Rapids, asks you to acfcept a seal for 
your official use 'as Bishop of New Westminster. 
They pray that thc divine blessing may be upon 
you and that your labours may be abundantly 
fruitful to the glory of God anil thc edification 
of His'Church. You will ever have the best 
wishes of the church in your old home for the 
successful discharge of the weighty responsibili
ties of your sacred office. Signed on behalf of 
the congregation. J. H. M. Coleman, rector; 
Charles Tassie, William Kidd, Wardens. Bur
ritt’s Rapids, July 24, 1910.V 

An address was also presented by the w-ardens 
of Holy Trinity Cathedral, New Westminster, 
July 31st, on the occasion of the Bishop’s first 
service in the cathedral. He will take up Ins 
residence in the See-House the end of August. 
The first official act of the Bishop was the or
dination to thq^diaconatc of Mr. Thomas Walker, 

' in Holy Trinity Cathedral, July 31st. The can
didate was presented by- Yen. Archdeacon Pen- 
treath, and thc sermon preached by the Rev. C. 
Clarke, of the diocese of Ottawa. Mr. Walker 
will be stationed in the new parish of Merritt, 
and will be the first resident minister of any re
ligious body in this growing town. He is a 
graduate of St. Paul’k Missionary College.

Mission Boat Columbia.
A reception was held on the new mission boaQ 

Columbia, at Vancouver, when a large number 
of people availed themselves of the opportunity 
to inspect^her, and were surprised at the. com
pleteness and excellence of her equipment. The 
guests were received on and sîiown over the boat 
by Rev. J. Antle, rector, C. C. Owen, and" Rev. 
E. Nivin, M.D. Afternoon tea was served, pre-
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sided over by Mrs. J. R. Sèymour. It is the in
tention of Rev. John Antle, superintendent of the 
Columbia Coast mission, to visit the various 
camps along the coast from Van Anda to Alert 
Bay, according to regular schedule, making the 
round trip about once in two weelcs. With the 
old boat such an arrangement was impracticable. 
The new Columbia is equipped with an hospital 
and dispensary, everything being arranged in the 
most compact order, and there is even a portable 
X-ray machine. Dr. Nivin, the physician, plates 
that his pharmacy aboard the boat is fully equal 
to that of any physician in Vancouver, and larger 
and more varied than most. The operating room 
was equipped at a cost of $1,100, and is main
tained by a Montreal lady who wishes her name 
withheld. The cabin of the boat is fitted with 
a folding altar and a melodeon, Imd can be trans
formed into a chapel in a few moments.

•turn
COLUMBIA.

William W. Perrin, D.D., Bishop, Victoria, B.C. .

Albernl.—Bishop Perrin has returned to Vic
toria. While here he dedicated the new church 
and instituted Rev. H. H. Lewis Seale as rector 
of the parish. The Bishop also consecrated the 
new church at Sidney.

UK*

YUKON.
* ------

Isaao 0. BV’nger, D.D., Blsnop, 
Yukon Territory.

Caroroso,

Atllmr—Bishop Stringer left Whitehorse for Car- 
cross and Tagish, on June 30th. Arriving at Car- 
cross the Bishop went by boat down to Atlin, 
where the Bishop of Caledonia requested Bishop 
Stringer to administer the sacrament of Holy 
Communion to the church members there. On 
Monday, Mr. Lay cox took Bishop Stringer out 
to visit the several creeks where miners were 
working, and at Bridge Creek a divine service 
was held to the edification of all those present, 
this service being greatly appreciated by the 
miner-, who responded heartily at the request of 
the , Bishop, and sang hymns most heartily. 
Bishop Stringer also assisted at the funeral ser
vice of an old lady, Mrs. Brown.

•t
Moosehide.—Rev. B. Toty is erecting a fence 

around thé Bishop Bompoy Memorial -Church, 
and it adds much to the already beautiful edifice.
A number of Peel River Indians visited Moose- 
hide recently, and were taken in hand by Mr. 
Toty and taught much about Christ and Chris
tianity. The Indians enjoyed this part of their 
visit very much and went away resolved that the _ 
white man’s Christ should be theirs also. Mr. 
Toty also visited, during the past winter, the 
Mayo and Mequiston Indians, in upper' Stewart 
River ; he also visited white people there and re
ceived a warm and kindly welcome^from them.
He expects to visit this , field soon» again. The 
Indian school was visited by Miss Maynard, 
principal of Westfield College, England’ (for 
girls), and her nephew.” Miss Maynard gave a 
fine address, also 3 number of recitations, which 
greatly delighted tbe scholars and staff present. 
Miss Maynard left to visit Mr. and Mrs. Patridge, 
down the like, at Millhaven, twelve miles from ’ 
Carcross. Miss F. Maude Bell, of. the school 
staff, is visiting at the rector?', Whitehorse.

*
Carcross.-—Bishop Stringer returned from Atlin 

Saturday a.m., and in the evening he examined 
five Indian lads and three Indian girl students,, 
at the Mission School, prior to their being con
firmed by the Bishop; every question was readily 
answered by them in a correct manner, which 
throws credit upon the school staff. The Bishop 
remarked to the writer about their fitness and 
learning of Scripture, and says it was a pleasure 
indeed to find such marked learning among the 
Indians of the school. On Sunday, July 10th, 
Bishop Stringer confirmed the- cla-s, the service 
being very impressive to all present. The Bishop 
'took for his text those words uttered- by Christ 
to the two men to “Follow Me,” showing the 
loving wav in which Christ calls us to follow Him, 
and als»4rew essential it was for each persan to 
start oiit in life with "ChTiff aiTns Guide;-and to 
make sure He was always with us, His promise 
being, “Lo, I am with you always, even unto 
the end of the world.” Another lesson was 
shown the class of how Andrew and Philip and 
other of. the Apostles were used by Christ in 
leading others to Him. This service will not 
soon be forgotten by all who were pres nt. The 
Bishop and Mrs. Young took a trip to Tagish to
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look over the ground for the possible site for the 
Government school for Indian children.

*
» 40-Mile. Mr. Field visited the Bunker’s Coal 
Creek for three days and had a pleasant visit, 
the authorities, the workingmen, showing much 
earnestness in our endeavour to begin our mis
sion among them, it being practically assured 
that the mission will have the support of the men. 
A place of meeting must be erected at once, and 
we have received a number of subscriptions for 
the same, but will need, say, $300 or $400 more 
to erect and furnish a suitable building for the 
worthy worship of our Saviour by the men of this 
place. The company kindly promised $25 and 
a like amount by Mr. Thurston and Mr. Yorke.
1 here will remain over winter at this place about 
50 to 80 men, so friends can see the need for a 
suitable house for these men.

Teslin.—The Bishop has appointed the Rev. 
C. C. Brett as missionary among the Indians at 
Teslin Lake. Mr. Brett is g native of Galt, On
tario ; he received his early training at Galt 
schools, then he took a course-Nof employment 
with the saw firm of Galt, then, iff 1905, entered 
Huron College, London, for the study of theology, 
and in May of this year graduated from college 
and offered himself for work among the Indians 
of the Great North, uftder Bishop Stringer. Mr. 
Brett likes his work among the Indians so far 
and enjoys the life which this kind of work offers. 
Bishop Stringer intends to visit Teslin very 
shortly, if he can secure the time from his 
strenuous work.

*
Whitehorse.—Christ Church.—The Bishop has 

appointed the Rev. W. G. Blackwell as rector of 
this parish. Mr. Blackwell is a native of Lon
don, Ont. ; he received his early training at the 
Union School, at that place, then he took a busi
ness course with the Chatham Business College ; 
after some experimental years in engineering 
work he entered Huron College in 1906, for the 
study of theology, and in May of this year 
graduated from college and offered for - work in 
the great Yukon diocese, under Bishop Stringed. 
Mr. Blackwell’s decision to. accept the rectorship 
of Christ Church has been made after a full con
sideration of the responsibility involved, but with 
the good will and unanimity existing in the con
gregation it may be confidently expected that the 
good record of that church will be maintained 
under its new rector. Mr. Blackwell commenced 
his duties at once, preaching morning and even
ing. On Tuesday, July 5, the rector of Christ 
Church held a baptism service, at which four 
children were presented for baptism by their 
parents. The rector has a large class of young ç 
men (Indians) studying the S. S. les-ons every 
Sunday after Sunday School.

Dawson.—St. Paul’s Church.—Bishop Rowe, of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, American, 
passed through Dawson on his annual visit lo the 
Church Mission at Northern Alaska. The Bishop 
preached in St. Paul’s Church on Sunday evening, 
July 3rd. In his sermon he emphasized the m ed 
in our present day of men taking a more active 
interest in the work of the Church, using the 
La>men’s Missionary Movement in the eastern 
parts of the country as an example for our men 
in the West to emulate. On Tuesday morning, 
the Bishop left Dawson in a small boat for 
Eagle, where the mission launch was awaiting 
him. Services have been held at Bonanza- during 
the winter months by Rev. N. Carrey regular! . 
and have Been fairly well attended.
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WISHING.

Do you wish the world were better ?
I^et me tell ypu what to do :

Set a w^tch upon your actions,
Keep them always straight and true ;

Rid your mind of selfish motives ;
Let your thoughts be clean and high.

You can make a little Eden 
Of the sphere you occupy.

Do you wish the world were wiser?
Well, suppose you make a start,

By accumulating wisdom 
In the scrapbook of your heart ;

Do not waste one page on folly ;
Live to learn, and learn to live.

If you want to give men knowledge 
You must get it, ere you give.

Do you wish the world were happy ?
Then remember day by day 

Just to scatter seeds of kindness 
As you pass along the way ;

For the pleasure of the many 
May be oftimes traced to one,

As the hand that plants an acorn 
Shelters armies from the sun.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

It * K

THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.

Bishop Kavanaugh was one day walking 
through the streets of a city when he met one of 
its prominent physicians, who offered him a seat 
in his carriage. The physician was ^an infidéU 
A^er a while the conversation turned upon re
ligion. “I am surprised,” said the infidel doc
tor, “that such an intelligent man as you are 
should believe such an old fable as that.” The 
Bishop made no immediate reply, but some time 

' afterward said : “Doctor, suppose that years ago 
some one had recommended to you a prescription 
for pulmonary consumption, and given you direc
tions concerning it, and you had procured the 
prescription and taken it according to order, and 
had been cured of the terrible disease. Suppose 
that you had used that prescription in your prac
tice ever since, and had never known it to fail 
when taken according to directions, what would 
you say of the man who could not believe in or 
would not try your prescription?” “I should say 
he was a fool,” replied the physician. “Twenty- 
five years ago I tried the power of God’s grace.
It made a different man of mar. All these years 
I have preached salvation to others, and wherever 
it has been accepted I have never known it to ' 
fail. I have seen it make the proud man humble, 
the drunken man temperate, the profane Tnanl 
pure in speech, the dishonest true. The rich and 
poor, the learned and the unlearned, the old and 
the young have alike been healed of their dis
ease.” “You have caught me fairly, Bishop; I 
have been a fool,” said the physician.

That infidel becairfe the superintendent of a 
prosperous Sunday School.—S. S. Journal.
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THE DRAGOON COTILLION.

' i

Religion & Medicine
by Elwood Worcester, D.D., Phd. 

Samuel McComb, M.A., B.D. 
Isador H. Coriat, M.D.

The Official Book of the

Emmanual Movement
Regular 8r.50.net-----

Special 50c Net.
Postage lOc.

The Church BooK Room Limited
235 Yonge St., Toronto

Horses and Men In New Dance Arranged for 
Canadian National Exhibition.

During the past few weeks the people of the 
various parts, of Ontario have seen the troopers 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons on duty for the 
preservation of law and order at points affected 
by the Grand Trunk strike. At the coming Cana
dian National Exhibition they will have an oppot^,, 
tunity of seeing them in a more attractive guise 
when picked riders will execute in front of the 
grand stand the beautiful and intricate figures of 
“The Dragoon Cotillion/’ This embraces all 
the picturesque and complicated, figures of the 
stateliest of old-fashioned dances. As the cotil
lion reaches its climax the movements attain a 
puzzling complexity ouf of which horses and 
riders extricate themselves in a most graceful a'nd 
precise manner. The spectacle in daylight as 
the red-coated horspifipw--iperf atm.-theis ftvoitU.a^pS 
with set lances and bannerettes fluttering in the 
breeze is beautiful ih the extreme, but it does not 
equal in any sense the exquisite picture at night, 
when each lance paint is tipped with an electric 
light. Thi-s episode is invariably greeted, with 
their riders, with applause by the thousands who 
nightly visit the Canadian National Exhibition.
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Some Cynic Said
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“THE PRAYER OF A BUSY 
MAN.”

O Lord, with toil our days arc filled!
They rarely leave us free.

O give us space to seek for grace 
In happy thoughts of Thee.

Yet hear us, though we seldom ask ;
O leave us not alone ;

In every thought and word and task, 
Be near us, though unknown.

Still lead us, wandering in the dark, 
Still send Thy Heavenly Food ;

And mark, as none on earth can mark, 
Our struggle to be good.

—Canon Alfred Ainger.

British attb
Up to the present ,£32,000 have 

been subscribed for the Canada fund 
started by the Archbishops of Canter
bury and York.

The Rev. Robert H. Herron, for
merly pastor of the First Presby
terian Church, Nyack, N.Y., has ap 
plied for Holy Orders.

James Thomas Murrish, for more 
than twenty years a Methodist min
ister, was ordained deacon by the 
Bishop of Quincy on the fourth Sun
day after Trinity.

Augustus L. Revere has beqtieathed 
$25,000 -s an endowment fund to the 
Church of the Redeemer, Morris
town, N.J., $25,000 for the erection 
of a new building.

The Rev. Joseph Ryerson, a pro
minent Methodist minister of Detroit, 
Mich., has applied for Holy Orders. 
A large number of his people have 
followed him into the Church.

THE

NORTHERN LIFE
Assurance Company 

of Canada

We have positions on our 
field staff,for reliable pro- 
'ducers.# As several good 

* Districts ttfé'open, the op
portunity is , now. Take 
advantage of it by writing' 

to the Head Office at 
London

W. M. Govenlock. John Milne,
Secretary. Managing Director.
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George B. Cluctt has recently left 
to S. John’s parish, Troy, N.Y., 
$25,000 for the Parochial Nurse Fund.

A Presbyterian laymati, whose name . 
is withheld, has given $5,000’towards 
the erection of an Episcopal Church, 
in close proximity to Amherst Col
lege.

The special copy of the Book of 
Common Prayer which the King is 
presenting to the Church of England 
in Canada on the occasion of its, bi
centenary celebration is being taken 
out by the Bishop of London, the 
Rev. Â. F. Ingram, who sails on the 
“Empress of Britain.’’

Xashotah House, Wisconsin, wilj 
receive a very large sum of money 
from the estate of Miss Frances 
Donaldson, a devoted member of S. 
Paul’s, Baltimore. Her estate is ap
proximately valued at one million. 
She also left $200,000 for the Church 
School for ", Boys at Mt. Calvary 
Church, Baltimore.

Bishop Burton, assisted by Archdea
con Wentworth, conducted a 'service 
in the Cathedral at Lexington in mem
ory of the life and service of the late 
Archdeacon R. C. Caswall. The 
Bishop’s sermon expressed a tribute 
of appreciation for the departed sol
dier of the cross, and conveyed to 
the bereaved family of the late Arch
deacon the sympathy and condolence 
of the diocese.

HÜRCHMAN.

The Abbey Church of Gloucester 
(now the Cathedral) was .consecrated 
Sio vears ago by Sampson. Bi-ln p 
of Worcester, the father of Ihoma- 
II, Archbishop of York, who wa- 
assisted bv Bishop Gunduif of Koch 
o-ter, Gerard of Hereford, and Hem? 
of Bangor. The " celibacy of the 
clergy, although general, was m>i 
universal, and Bishop Sampson w.k 
only one of several married prelates 
of the eleventh century.

The Rev. William Hutchinson, Pre
bendary of Lichfield Cathedral and 
Vicar of Blurton, a little Stafford
shire village, the oldest clergyman 
in England, died lately in his ninety- 
ninth year. Mr. Hutchinson was 
greatly respected and beloved. He 
had been Vicar of Blurton since 1865, 
and in all the years since had hardly 
ever failed to preach on Sunday morn
ing. He was born on August 25th, 
1 Sio. at Heavitrce Vicarage, Exeter, 
his father being the Rev. William 
Hutchinson, then curate of that 
parish. '

The Bishop of Lichfield has ju-i 
consecrated one of the most beau
tiful churches in the .Midland Coun
ties, St. Chad’s, Burton-on-Trent. 
which has cost between ,£60,000 and 
£-0,000. This sum was -provided 
under the will of the late Lord Bur
ton, on condition that the parish
ioners raised a sum sufficient to pro
vide an endowment of ,£3°° a year.
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which they did. The adjoining vicar
age was also built by Lord Burton, 
and the same generous benefactor 
gave to the church some valuable old 
Georgian Communion plate.

The Mayor of Exeter has set going 
in Exeter Cathedral an astronomical 
clock which has been erected on a 
stand i f oak in the Speke Chantry. 
This ancient timepiece, parts of which 
were made in i3'7, has been for many 
years a c< n-p cuous feature of the 
north transept. It was probably 
erected in Bishop Stap'edon’s time, 
and was originally in the nave. The 
use of the deck, as of other similar

And Ils FOUR Big Features
The “Hecla” has four exclusive features that have brought it 

steadily to the front as the perfect warm air furnace.
These improvements are so vital—they mean so much in comfort 

and health and economy—that every man who is going to put in a 
furnace this year, should study them in detail.

Fused Joints

pMM 1
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separately. Fire can be cleaned 
thoroughly without using a 
poker or shaking down good 
coal or live fire.

No clinkers to clog the grate 
as Is the case when bars are 
fastened together.

Of course, one bar is much 
easier to shake than four.

Castiron Combustion Chamber

We found out, by careful 
tests, that steel would not stand 
the intense heat of the furnace 

fire. So we perfected the Castiron Combustion 
Chamber, which has proved its wonderful 
strength, service and durability.

Our little book “Hecla Heated Homes” tells you a lot of things you ought to 
know about a furnace, besides the exclusive features mentioned above. Let us send 
you a copy. It’s free. Write. * >

Send us rough plan"of your house—and we will submit estimate of the cost of 
installing the proper size ‘‘Hecla’ ’ in your home.

are the only permanent joints 
between castiron and steel.
By means of these joints, we 
prevent gas and smoke from 
getting in the Air-chamber and 
from there into the house.

Fused Joints are absolutely 
and permanently tight, and 
insure the warm air being 
fresh, pure and untainted by 
gas, smoke and dust.

Steel Ribbed Firepot
has three times the radiating 
surface of any other. ,

It never becomes red-hot—will not bum 
out — and will save of your coal bill by 
actual test.
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clucks at Wimbornc, Wellê, and Glas
tonbury, was to regulate the times of 
the various services, and for th'is pur
pose it was kept under the observa
tion of watchers day and night. This 
clock is claimed to be the oldest 
astro-horological example in England.

The Bishop of Hull, Dr. Kemp- 
thorne, addressing the Triennial Fes
tival of Sunday School Teachers in 
the Truro Diocese at Truro last 
month, said even the parents who 
were slack about their own religious 
life were anxious that their children 
should get all the good there was to 
be gained from the Christian re
ligion. Never let them think that the 
best Sunday School could in any way 
be a substitute for a good Christian 
day school. He would go a step fur
ther and say that unless a great many 
of their day schools continued to be 
in direct connection with the Church 
of England or some other Christian 
body, the days of real religious teach 
ing were numbered.

After thirty-six years’ service the 
Ven. T. B. Buchanan has announced 
that he will at the end of the year 
resign the Archdeaconry of Wilts. 
The reason for his impending resig
nation the Archdeacon gave in his 
charge at Devizes recently. He had, 
he said, decided to take this step om 
no personal grounds except so far as 
consciousness of failing strength and 
faculties must enter into considera
tion in any honest computation of 
what was, on the whole, best for the 
Archdeaconry. Having convinced him
self, very much against his own pre
dilections, on a review of the cir
cumstances, that what is called “new 
blood” would be best for the. Arch
deaconry, it seemed to become his 
duty to resign as soon as convenient.

Some very interesting discoveries 
made in the course of investigations 
at Cholsey Church, Berks, are re
corded by a correspondent of the 
“Times.” In the north transept and 
in the east wall is a very unusual 
rounded-headed recess of the twelfth 
century, which, so far, has received 
no adequate explanation. Excavations 
outside the wall have revealed the 
almost complete foundations of an 
apse precisely corresponding in di
mensions and position with the arch 
inside the transept. These founda
tions are three to four feet below the 
present level, and consist of blocks 
of chalk arranged in a semi-circle, 
and merely filled in with sand. The 
footing of the transept wall, however, 
is concreted. The foundations of the 
apse have been greatly disturbed on 
the north side by subsequent inter
ments, but with care it has been pos
sible to complete the excavations suc
cessfully. This discovery must be 
held to demonstrate the twelfth cen
tury date of the transept of this 
church—otherwise open to question. 
We, therefore, have in Cholsey Church 
a rare example of a Romanesque 
cruci-form parish church, which, apart 
from the extension of the eastern 
limb in the thirteenth century, an ex
tension which is beyond criticism, is 
largely in its original condition.

In connection with the Church 
Missionary Society medical mission 
work is being carried on at forty-six 
stations in Africa, Persia, India, 
China, etc. There are fifty hospitals 
and dispensaries with forty-three 
affiliated branches. The hospitals 
contain 3,075 beds, and these were 
occupied Jast year by 29,781 in
patients, while the visits of out
patients numbered 1,197,680, a large 
increase over the figures of the pre
ceding year. An extract from a series 
of concise reports in the July number 
of “Mercy and Truth” will give an 
idea of the scope of the work. In
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SIMPSOJ PREPAID
ii

WE NOW PREPAY CHARGES TO DESTINATION
the issue of our new Fall and Winter 

Catalogue, The Robert Simpson Company 
Limited, starts a new chapter in the mail order 
business of Canada.
To further develop our Great Mail Order System and spread 
its benefits to all parts of the Dominion, we will, until further 
notice, pay all charges on the great bulk of our shipments, 
and thereby put our mail order customers on an absolute 
equality with city customers.

Even if you live a thousand or more miles away, the goods will cost 
you just what they would in Toronto—no need now to figure out post
age, express or freight rates because ,

The prices you see printed in this new catalogue are, with a few exceptions, 
exactly what the goods will cost laid down at your nearest railroad station.

This makes Every Railroad Station, Every Post Office, Every 
Express Office in Canada Practically a branch of this famous store.

N. B.—To gei this new catalogue send Post Card 
addressed to Department No. 22

the Uganda Mission last year there 
were 2,392 in-patients and 168,313 
visits of out-patients, and the report 
says : “The area from which -the in
patients were drawn was a very large 
one. From Nassa, at the south of the 
Victoria Nyanza, in German East 
Africa, a number of Wasukum - came 
for operations. A Mohammedan lad 
came in with a tumour, which, when 
removed, weighed over 31 pounds. 
He had tramped all the way from 
Nimule, 300 miles to the north. 
Nairobi and Kikuyu, 400 miles to the 
east, furnished three patients, and 
many came from Busoga, Bunyoro, 
Toro, and intervening parts. The 
large bulk of the patients, however, 
came from an area of which thel 
centre jvas Mengo, the capital or 
Uganda, and the circumference a line 
drawn round it with a radius of 100 
miles.” x

A physician in the foreign field, re
turning on furlough, broken own 
almost by his arduous labours, tells

in the following words how he feels 
about the missionary enterprise : 
“Our hospital is the only one in quite 
a large city on the Yangtse River 
and for several Tiundred miles round 
about. We treat about 18,000 to 
20,000 patients a year, and the work 
is growing tremendously. In addi
tion, we have had two foreign-trained 
nurses, who under me had charge of 
the schools for men and women 
nurses. These nurses are needed now 
in mission hospitals all over China, 
and in time to come will be more

necessary to our work than Chinese 
doctors. Practically since the open
ing of the new hospital I have had 
the burden of the work, and you can 
well imagine that it has proved too 
much for me. I will not attempt to 
reopen without a colleague, and if 
possible he should leave at once, so 
as to get in almost a year on lan
guage study before 1 return. I can 
assure any doctor who w-ints to put 
his life where it will count for the 
most helpfulness that he can get 
supreme satisfaction in China. It i*

That Splitting Headache
will vanish If you take

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters
Ohe quick, sure relief, and we 1tuarantee tlhey eontjh
harmful tothe heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. a 26
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Cenad». Limited, Montreal

SHOE 
POLISH

Kottlee — liquide —mope —or herd work. "3 In 1 " •**!"* 
1 Jives a. baud, tortillent, looting, waterpreofjpoMeh.

J „o Turpentine, Acide or ether Injurtoue ingredient* 
W ALL DKALEItA. tOo. 1

THE r. F.

ALL DEALER», lOe. 
pn|.ev 00.. limited, Hemltte*. Ont.and Owtrale. H.V.
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THE

DOMINION
BANK ESTABLISHED

1871

C. A. BOGERT, H. J. BETHUNE,
Gen. Mgr. Su ft. of Branch ts

18 Branches in Toronto

Travellers'Cheques
Issued available In all parts of the 
world.

They are self-identifying and en
able travellers to obtain, money 
without difficulty when abroad.

oh ( riumln
Quarterly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of Six Per Cent, per annum upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of The Home Bank of Canada 
has been declared for the Three Months ending 
August 31st. 1910. and the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Thursday, Sept. 1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to 31st August, 1910, both days inclusive. 

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
Toronto, July 31st, 1910.

THE SAFEST 
INVESTMENTS
ARE

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGES

These choice investments 
are made available for the 
average investor by our 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan.

Write For Particulars.

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS
Toronto. Ottawa.

Winnipeg.

Capital Procured
For Meritorious Enterprises
Stoots, Bonds and Debentures 

Bought and Sold.
Companies Incorporated and 

Flnanoed.
Investments Mads.

Correspondents In ell Financial Centres

. FINANCIAL Co.
Man nans Dow* ion E ioumi. 

Canada Permanent U Toronto Street. 
BslldlNk TORONTO. Cm!

the greatest • place for work in thi“j 
world,^.and if I had ten lives I’d put 
every one in China.’’

There was a noteworthy gathering j 
of representative Manchester citizens j 
on Friday in the Lord Mayor’s par- |

] lour to take leave of the Bishop. of ; 
j Lincoln, when he was presented :
I with a cheque for £ 1,850 as a public j 
! testimonial to mark his services as j 

Rector of St. Philip's, Salford, and 
Canon of Manchester, i he subs'erib- 
ers to the testimonial numbered 250, 
and were representative of all de
nominations. The Lord Mayor, who 
presided, said the testimonial paid 
high tribute to the large-mindedncss 
of Dr.,Hicks, and the honour con
ferred upon him was well deserved. 
The Bishop of Manchester said that 
Dr. Hicks, when in Manchester and 
Salford, threw himself whole-heart
edly into the work of one of the most 
difficult parishes, and rendered great 
services to him (the Bishop) on many 
occasions. “Though you go from 
our great city to one of the most . 
rural dioceses in England,” said His 
Lordship, “you will very soon find 
yourself at home among your people . 
and your clergy, and they will find 
that it is no scholar up in the clouds 
that has come to sit upon the throne 
in the Cathedral of Lincoln, no town- 
bred man hankering for the delights 
of city life, but one who is a brother 
to his clergy, one who has a heart 
to feel for the poorest and humblest 
of his laity, one who will find himself 
as much at home with the labourer in 
the field as with the Dean in his dean
ery and the Canons in their resi
dences. Lrom our hearts'^wc wish 
you Godspeed and God’s blessing in 
your new work.” Acknowledging the 
cheque handed to him by the Lord 
Mayor, the Bishop of Lincoln said 
that to be made a Bishop placed one 

j in a most curious situation. A Bishop 
! discovered at once that he was one 
I of the poorest of the poor. He had 
, to incur enormous expense straight 
: away, and live in a large house ;
I claims had to be met, and he had 
nothing wherewith to meet them. He 
had to wait for the first instalment of 
his salary, and that seemed a long 

! while. But the people employed could 
not wait. Be believed every Bishop, 
as soon as he was appointed, had at 
once to go to his bankers and secure 
an overdraft. That was what he did. 
He went to a friend, and on his guar
anty secured an overdraft at his bank
ers, otherwise he would have been in

If You Want to be Sure of Quality
Buy

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS 
TRADE MARK

You certainly take no chances when 
you buy any toilet article or medicinal 
preparation which bears the name NA- 
DRU-CO and this trade mark.

At toon at you tee “NA-DRU-CO” 
you can be abiolutely certain that the 
article it the very bett.

The National Drug and Chemical Com
pany of Canada, Limited, has spent thousands of dollars in perfecting this 
line of over 125 NA-DRU-CO preparations.

The formulas are the best known to medical science.
The purity and strength of the ingredients are assured by rigid tests.
The compounding, is done by expert qhemists, who are thoroughly 

qualified for a work so vital to your health.
Knowing that everything has been done to make them right, we 

guarantee, positively and unreservedly, each and every NA-DRU-CO 
preparation. If you find any one unsatisfactory we want you to return it 
to the druggist from whom you bought it and he will refund your money.

Ask your physician or druggist all about the NA-DRU-CO line. They 
are men of standing in your community, worthy of your confidence, and 
in position to tell you, for we will furnish to any member of either pro
fession, on request, a full list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO 
preparation.

NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets
Cure sour stomach—heartburn—flatulence 

—indigestion—chronic dyspepsia.
NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

< Stop a headache tn 30 minutes. 
Contain no harmful drug.

NA-DRU-CO Talcum Powder
3 kinds—Violet —Rose—Flesh Color. 
Gems of refreshment and refinement.

NA-DRU-CO Laxatives
Act without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed.

NA-DRU-CO Baby Tablets
Relieve Baby's ills. Especially 

valuable during teething.
NA-DRU-CO Tooth Paste

Cleanses throughout—prevents decay 
—makes the teeth beautifully white.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branches at :

Halifax—St. John—Montreal—Ottawa—Kingston—Toronto Hamilte.1 
London—Winnipeg—Regina—Calgary—Nelson—V an couver—Victoria. 40

very great difficulties. He could wish 
to live in a smaller house, and he 
wished that he was required to live 
in far less state ; but such things had
mm

to be. Their gift would gnable him 
to start fairly straight on what he 
hoped would be a useful and a happy 
episcopate.

FUR N A
- \Z ,,

“I save money each year for
} owners—the coal bill shows it.”

My “Economy” employers are the lucky ones. Why I have attended 
one Economy” Furnace for 19 years. No expense for repairs, no 
bother, no worry just absolute heating satisfaction, year in and 
year out. It’s because it’s built right—£very section from* heavy, 
durable material, in the most scientific design. Take the firepot— 
its peculiar shape makes for fuel saving. It widens slightly at the 
bottom. The fuel cannot become congested, smothering the fire. 
It settles evenly and loosely on the grate. Every par
ticle is consumed—every possible heat unit extracted.

"as e-no ashes to sift-the "Economy” cuts out 
that dirty disagreeable, expensive job. For economy sake 
you should know more about the Pease heating system.
Investigate Economy" features. Watch for my next talk.

wrigutFURNACE
Seed today for our fro# booklet—“The Question of Hooting.”

Pease Foundry Company
■ LIMITED ----- ----------------------------

Toronto - Winnipeg
„ NOTE—We manufacture exclusively Warm Air. Hot

Water, Steam end Combination Heating Systems. x 23S6*

^07164

3113
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"‘BANK
TORONTO

ONE OF THE 
OLDEST AfD 
STRONGEST BANKS 
IN CANADA

Invites your banking l usi
nes?, both personal tind busi
ness accounts, and wi h its 
large resources, spU ndid 
facilities and complete banking 
connections ar/d equipment, 
offers the best of banking 
accommodation to all who 
have money to deposit or other 
banking business to transact.

Capital - $4,000,000

Reserve Funds - $4,818,000

N.

Incorporated 1855

ON
TIME

Amcm 'Vi f ■

Ccr- . i

One of the most important 
business transactions which 
sensible minded men should 
perform on time is that of mak
ing proper provision for those 
who are dept ndent on them for 
the necessities of life.

The only way to do this is 
by means of life insurance. 
The only way to do it on time 
is to act now while in health. 
The most satisfactory way is 
to insure at onde in the

NORTH
AMERICAN

LIFE
Assurance Company
“SOLID AS THE CONTINENT’’
Heed Office - - TORONTO

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

WESTBOURNE
flESIDENTIAL AND DAÏ SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
340 Bloor Street. W., Toronto, Ont. 

R™Pe,nS SePtember 13th 1900

f. McbtL^K!:: j,rnR °cît: Ano^to,M rannouncement and information.,’ddres,thepHuciM 

____  “ISS M, CURLETTE. B.A.^

Trlnny ^siucmuu
Sch°o1 lorC0lIC(J6 Healthy situation

School £prouf BuildtJlrllUUl Extensive Play-

Port Hope. Onl.
_ ing Kinks, etc.
Boys prepared for the Universities 

Royal Military College, and Business 
bpecia1 attention given to younger boys' 

Next term begins Sept. 14. New buys 
must report on Sept. 13. J

Abr Calendar and all information 
13 apply to the Headmaster
lev. OSWALD RIGBY. M. A. (Cambridge). LL I!

PORT HOPE, ONT.

Established i860

. British American 
Business College

Y.M.G.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M. Wateoll. Principal

Highfield School
HAMILTON ONT.

Residential and Day School, for Boys. 
This year s successes include five cadetships 
at the R.M.C.; four Toronto matriculations, 
with honors in six subjects; three matricu
lations at McGill (sixth place in science). 
Head Master, J. H. COLLINSON, M.A.

proof of the value of a thorough Business Ed
ucation is seen in the success of The Students 
of The Central Business College of Toronto. 
Freecatalogueexplains. Address. W. A. Shaw, 
Principal, 395 Yonge St-, Toronto.

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
he next Academic Year will begin on the 

last Wednesday in September,
Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.— The r\quirements for admis
sion and other particulars càn be had from 
he Very Rev. W. L. R. OBBINS,D. D.,Dean

Chelsea Sguere,

592 Sherbourne St. Toronto
Four doors south of Bloor 

A residential and day school for girls 
Hon- Principal, Miss Scott-' 
Principal, Miss Edith M Read, M.A, 

Preparation for the University and examinat
ions in Music, Well equipped Art Department, 
Thoroughly efficient staff. Outdoor games— 
Tennis, Basketball, Rink. Healthful locality.

Primary School for Day Pupils. 
Autumn Term will begin September 14th.

For prospectus apply to the Secretary.

BRANKSOME HALL

UNIVERSITY OF BISHOFS COLLEGE
LENNOXVILLE, P.Q. >

Residential College for Men ; Women admitted to Lectures and 
Degrees. Beautifully situated in the heart of the Eastern Townships. 
Michaelmas Term opens Saturday. September 10th, 1910. Matriculation 
13th. Lectures begin 15th.

Numerous Scholarships and Exhibitions.
For information relating to the Arts Faculty, application should be 

made to the Rev. Principal Parrock. D C.L (address during July, Little 
Metis. P.Q.); and for the Divinity Faculty, to the Rev. F. J. B. Allnatt, 
D.D (for July and August, Cap a l’Aigle. P Q.) For calendars apply to 

F. W. FRITH, M.A., Registrar. Lennoxville, P.Q.

BISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.

Next Term Begin»
September 14th, 1910

Headmaster—J. Tyson Williams. Esq., B.A. (Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge).

Well known Boarding Schcol for Boys. Preparations for Uni
versities. R.M.C., Kingston, or for business life. Fine Building». 
Beautiful Situation. Separate Preparatory School.

For illustrated calendar and information apply to the Head- 
master, or to F. W. FRITH. M.A., Secretary?

ASHBURY COLLEGE
OTT

r;
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA

,-------x

III»

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Large, Hew fireprool buildings. Perfect sanitation. Beautiful and verylhtalthy situation. .1 

on highg round outside cit,. Ten acre, of pi.,.n, fields. Large up-to-d.t, gymnaamm 
Junior department for little buys. Special Preparation for K.M. . ..

In 1910 Entrance Examination fer H.M.C. the aeheol obtained F RST 
PLACE on the Hat, ALL CANDIOATCS SENT IN PASSED. School w II 
re-oecn Sept. 13th. 1910. For Calender apply

REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE. M.A. (Oaon), Headipeet r

The Right .Rev. A. Parasdns, 
shop of Patros, is about to be ap- 
inted Bishop to the Greeks in 
nerica. The Greek Bishop will* be 
tirely distinct from the Russian 
issions in New York.

Miss Mary R. Prime has bequeathed 
$3,000 to the Chapel of Our Father, 
Hull’s Grove, N.Y. ; $5,000 to the 
New York Training School of Dea
coness’s Endowment Fund and $2,000 
to Grace Church, New York city.

Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
“Quality" has first plsce 
with us.

Robert IMcCausiand, Ltd.
1*1-143 Spadlna Avanue, TORONTO

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land, convenient to Rail

ways in Northern Ontario’s great Cl$y 
Belt for each settler. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered wilh valu
able timber For full information as to 
terms of sale, homestead regulations, 
and special colonization rates to settlers 
write to
Donald Sutherland,

Director of Colonization,
Toronto, Ontario.

Hon. Jas. S. Duff,
Minister of Agriculture,

Toronto, Ontario.

She will tell you that 
Windsor Salt does not get 
“lumpy”—nor “cake” in 
glass or silver.

In homes of refinement,

Windsor 
Table Salt
has long been the universal 
favorite for table and 
culinary use.

17

^
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc , 

Musical Director.

RE-OPENS
After the Summer Holidays.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1st.
Send for 160-Page Year Book.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION.

F H.KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D„ Principal
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical arid Vocal 

Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature-
SPECIAL CALENDAR.

6l:n ITÎawr
Native French

tin

651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
Residential and Day School for Girls

rgc Staff vf Highly Qualified and Experienced Teachers and Professors.
1 German Teachers. , . , - - •

Pupils prepared for the Universities and for Examinations in M^sic of loronto l nixersii) , 
• Conservatory of Music, and the Toronto College of Music.

Modern Educational Methods, Refining Influences, and Well-regulated Heme..
Lawn Tennis and other games. Kink. 1 he school will re-open on 1 uesday, beptem er i.s •

For Prospectus, apply to MISS VFALS Principal x

SI. MARGARET’S COLLEGE.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School lor Girls-Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. A. former Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs. Dickson 
Thorough preparation for the Universities and 
for All Examinations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture, Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball 
Hockey, Swimming Bath.
Mrs.Gejrge Dickson MissJ.E MacDonald.H.A. 

President - Principal

FORTY. FOURTH 
YEARBishop 

Strachan*™... ««u,
r 1 s College Street,
OCnOOl TORONTO.

Re-opens September 13th, 1910,10 a.m.
A Residential and Day School 

I for Girls.
Gives a thorough general edu

cation from Kindergarten to full 
Matriculation Course, and parts of 
i st and and year University work.

Offers also excellent Courses in, 
Manual Training, the Domestic 
Arts, Painting and Music, with 
special facilities for Pipe Organ.

Within easy walking distance ot 
best concerts, lectures and city ad
vantages. Surrounded by spa
cious, shaded grounds, with Ten
nis and Croquet Lawns, Cricket 
field and out-door rink in winter. 
Good Gymnasium.

PRESIDENT,
The Right Reverend 

the Lord Bishop of Toronto.
For Calendar, apply to

MISS ACRES, Principal.

•I

SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSHAWA, Ontario

Villtot :
The Lord BUhop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University,

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St John 

the Divine
Malor Street. Toronto

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL, ELMPOOL, 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Patron —The Lord Bishop of Ontario.
"‘U (Thorough Courses in English Languages, Music. Art and Physical Culture 

BPupils prepared for the Universities^ Conservatory^ of Music Examinations held at the School. 
Beautiful and extensive grounis, large'and hanlsom- building, thoroughly equipped with every modern 

convenience and improvement, indudiag'Gymnasium and Swimming Tank.
For prospectas and fuller information apply to MISS F. E. CARROLL, Lady Principal-

UPPERCANAD/SjCOLLEGE
TORONTO

111 II III " " " " I II! I

FOUNDED 1829

CANADA’S OLDEST RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Autumn Term begins on Tuesday, Septem

ber 13 th.
Examinations for Entrance Scholarships. 

Saturday. September 17th.

Co"FnS for University. Royal Military
College, etc.

Senior and Preparatory Schools in separate 
_ buildings. Every modem equipment.
H. W. AUDEN, MA. (Cambridge), Principal 2519

Windsor, Nova Sootla
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees ex officio The Bishop of Fredericton, 
member if Board of Trustees.

.. . iT . inve oi whom are

Laundry W Preparation far the Universities
----K«-opsns Sept 14-1*1»—

For Calendar apply to

REV. H. A. HARLEY, M. A.

St. Clement’s College, Egllnton, Ont.
Residential and Day School for Boys

Visitor—The Bishop of Toronto
Healthy situation, large grounds, fifteen minutes 

U°w T.°(?oto- ?oys Prepared for the Universities, 
R M. College or business. Special features, careful 
religious instruction, homelike residence and indiv- 
«dual care. For information apply to

Rhv. À- K. Griffin, Head Master.

SABREVOIS COLLEGE
Church of England Residential 
French School tor Boys and Girls

Hounded in 1847.
Headmaster, Rev. R.E. Page

( London, England).
Pupils taken Çrom the elementary classes tn 

standard of University matriculation A vtluaMc 
opportunity to learn Hrench.is offered to English 
students. Terms moderate. For calendar apply to

Rev* 1?5.9ry;E Benoif- Principal.
121 Chatham St., Montreal. P Q.

HILL CROFT
BOBCAYCEON, ONTARIO.

A residential school in the
COUNTRY FOR YOUNG BOYS

NjnLandTSPeCiaUy deS%ned build- 
ngs Large grounds. Staff of
^ University Graduates.

Apply to-w. T. COMBER, B.A., (Oxfortl, 

headmaster

When writing to or purohaolna 
from Advertisers mention “The 
Canadian Churchman. *•

August 18, 19,0.

Church Fiimlturo Manufaoturug^tS.
metal, Wood, Stone 
ana Textile Fabrice.
•TAIMID GLASS ARTISTS.

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG 
Opposite British Museum 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSUEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AID 
CLERICAL CLOTHINO
Clergy Cessooks.—Russell Cord, 

12s 6d. to 27s. 6d. Serge, 12s. 6d. 
to 50s. Silk, 50s. to 126s.

Clergy SurpRoea, 4s. 6d. to 42o. 
Choir Caasooka.—Boy’s, 4s 6d.to 15s.

Men’s, 5s. 6d. to 19s. 6d.
Choir Surplloeo, Linen.—Boy’s from 

2s. 3d. Men>s from 5s. 6d. 
Ordination Outfits from S6«11i9,
Ili vstratxd Price Lists and Patterns Fbeb.

DUNHAM LADIES’ COLLEGE.
DUNHAM, QUE.

Montreal Diocesan ChurtA School for Girls* 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART.
1. R. MOWBRAY & CO.,LTD.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price lists of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES. 

t« Margaret St, Oxford Circus, London, 
W., and » High Street, Oxferd, log.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston,

A CHURCH 
. SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS.
Re-opens September 13th

ONTARIO

Tkxpe miles from Toronto 
Visitor-Lord Bishop of Toronto. Larg# 
and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver to 
juniors and boys entering commercial 
life. For prospectus, apply toMe Be 
Mathews, Head Master,

Ridley College. St. Catharines. Ont.
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
•eparafe and limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 
jrecessions and for business. Most careful over- 
■cbt Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.
Principal.

Havergal 
Ladies’ College

TORONTO
RE-OPENS

TUESDAY, SEPT. 13
Principal, MISS KNOX

Thorough education on modern 
lines. Preparation for honour 
matriculation and other examin
ations. Separate Junior School. 
Domestic science department, 
gymnasium, out-door games, 
skating rink and swimming bath.
For illustrated calendar and 

prospectus, apply to the Bursar.
!R. MiUichamp, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Offers of personal service recently 
have largely increased and the Bishop 
of Oxford has become chairman of 
the Council. Canon Beal has been 
appointed secretary, and it is hoped 
that a great forward movement will 
be made shortly.
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